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Study: Israel Experience Still Valuable 
by John Chadwick 

Can American Jews still "find 
themselves" - in Israel? 

"Of course," said a study re
leased last month by the Rhode 
Island Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion . 

The study surveyed 319 Amer
ican Jewish students who visited 
Israel in travel-study programs set 
up by the Jewish Agency. In the 
end, 132 people responded, many 
of them citing their trip as the 
all-important spur for a sub
sequent commitment to Judaism 
and Jewish communal life upon 
their return to America. 

Meanwhile, the Kibbutz Aliya 
Desk in New York City, claims 
the number of Jewish tourists 
willing to participate in such pro
grams - students and otherwise 
- has been declining since the 
mid-l 970s and in general, Ameri
can Jews are finding life in Israel 
"less romantic" than they may 
have thought immediately after 
the Six-Day War. 

Israel travel-study programs 

range from working in develop
ment towns to university study 
and are offered by a wide variety 
of organizations under the um
brella of the Jewish Agency. The 
local federations generally subsi
dize the trips. 

"Many people who have no 
idea (about Judaism or Israel), 
arrive in Israel and say 'Ah, this 
is what it's all about,"' says Ruth 
Page, the Israel program coordi
nator for the Bureau. 

The radiance of the Medi
terranean , the idealism associated 
with the kibbutz arid the sublime 
brilliance of the holy sites, often 
stir a personal , powerful experi
ence for not only the American 
traveler, but for visitors from 
around the globe. Even the most 
notorious Hebrew school cut-ups 
tend to return from Israel with a 
fresh outlook. In fact, Page said, 
one student came back and told 
her that 'Tm sorry for all the 
aggravation I caused you (while 
in Hebrew school)." 

The Bureau study includes stu-

dents not limited to Rhode Island 
who participated in high school 
Israel programs to standard kib
butz ulpans which combine kib
butz work with an intensive 
Hebrew language class. 

Among those responding, 97 
percent said the experience was a 
"significant event in their lives," 
77 percent said the experience 
affected their response to re
porting in the Middle East. A total 
of 23 people who had never been 
involved in Jewish communal life 
became involved after their trip. 

Respondents who were in col
lege at the time the survey was 
distributed (72 percent), said their 
Israel experience had increased 
their Jewish and Israel-related 
activism on campus. 

An Israel trip exposes students 
to the geo-political realities of the 
Mideast and thus, Page says, a 
better grasp of the complexities 
of the Arab-Israeli conflict. One 
student wrote back, " I consider 

(continued on page 16) 

Reform Leaders Consolidate Gains 
by John Chadwick 

Local Reform Judaism leaders 
were beaming last week as the 
movement celebrated unprece
dented, nationwide growth. 

The Union of American He
brew Congregations - the offi
cial body of Reform Judaism -
greeted some 3500 delegates at 
its biennial general assembly in 
New Orleans with reports that 
the movement now numbers 822 
synagogues and 284,360 mem
bers. The figures reflect a 20 per
cent membership increase in the 
last decade, and Reform officials 
say that makes them the most 
populous branch in the country. 

In the Ocean State. Reform is 
not the largest -- a 1987 demo
graphic study reported that 50 
percent of affiliated Jews identify 
with the Conservative move
ment. About one-third of the to
tal identify with Reform, a 
branch which began in 19th cen
tury Europe as a liberal response 
to traditional Judaism. 

But the three local Reform syn
agogues enjoy solid support as 
well as their own distinctive 
identities. The stately Temple 
Beth-El on the East Side of Prov
idence boasts over a century of 
history and a membership of 
over 1100 families. Temple 
Sinai. a bowed, white-brick 
building in a suburban section of 
Cranston, contains 500 families, 
many of them younger profes
sionals from Kent and South 
Counties. Finally, Temple 
Habonim, of Barrington. offers a 
folkish, almost pastoral appeal 
and numbers 140 families. 

The rabbis take the figures -
national and local - in stride, 

stressing that "head counts" do 
not necessarily spell success. "I 
do not see numbers as the way 
synagogues should be judged," 
says Leslie Y. Gutterman, the 
spiritual leader at Beth-El. 

They attribute the popularity to 
the movement's commitment to 
an "egalitarian approach" to Ju
daism, which emphasizes liberal, 
"get involved" agendas toward a 
variety of social issues. It's an ap
proach that is approving of 
women's involvment in temple 
life and is accepting of interfaith 
marriages. 

The progressive tendency is 
combined with a more basic, fo. 
cused approach to Jewish wor
ship that includes services in En
glish and Hebrew. 

"We really try to celebrate a hy
phenated reality - that is we're 
Jewish-Americans - both are 
important and we try to live in 
both worlds." said R,a_l:ibi Ji!m~~ 
Rosenberg of Habonim. 

And in a secular country, that 
approach has struck a common 
chord in those who seek a dis
tinct. worldly focus for their reli
gion. The Reform movement has 
striven to welcome not just those 
versed in the tradition but any 
Jew of good will that wants to be 
involved. "We don't put any hin
derances in people's way," says 
Rabbi George Astrachan, of 
Sinai. 

Former Brown University pro
fessor. Jacob Neusner, an or
dained Conservative rabbi and 
Judaic scholar. puts it another 
way. "No one else is talking to 
American Jews except Reform," 
Neusner told the Herald this 
week. "The Conservati vcs act as 

if they're pretending they're still 
in Eastern Europe, while the Or
thodox, of course, act as if they're 
actually in Eastern Europe." 

However, local Reform leaders 
stressed they are not in competi
tion with the Conservative and 
Orthodox and concede that those 
branches, particularly Conserva
tive, have also been involved 
with modern agendas. 

While affiliation is up, how
ever, Reform synagogue atten
dance is down, as low as 4 to 5 
percent of the total congregation. 

But its adherents deny that low 
attendance on Shabbat makes 
them essentially a secular, social 
movement - the traditional Or
thodox criticism of Reform. 

Some insist that Judaism has 
always been as much about right 
action as it is about liturgical 
worship. The Reform movement 
initially de-emphasized the con
cept of the Jewish nation, in fa. 
vor of the moral imperative of 
the Diaspora Jew to exemplify 
his values to the world over. 
Since then, it has become as sup
portive of the State of Israel as 
the other branches. 

"Jewish life has always been 
multidimensional and there are 
many ways to raise people's spir
itual consciousness." Gutterman 
said. "There has always been a 
desire to translate the ethical 
mandates of prophetic Judaism 
into action." 

The Reform-backed Commis
sion on Social Justice in Wash
ington has been involved in a va
riety of causes including prison 
reform, the pro-choice move
m en t and the fignt against 

(continued on page 16) 

A Providence Voice for Choice in 
Washington, D.C. Last Sunday 

Providence local Andy lngall, currently a Jewish Studies student at 
Columbia University, was one of 150,000-300,000 Voices for Choice 
at the Mobilization for Women's Lives rally sponsored by NOW (the 
National Organization of Women). Numerous Jewish Groups partici
pated in the demonstration. Nearby, approximately 200 anti-choice 
demonstrators rallied. (photo by Karen J. Burstein.) 

Rabbi Blasts 
American Jews 

NEW ORLEANS (JTA) - A 
leader of Reform Jewry has laid 
much of the blame for Soviet 
Jewry's large-scale lack of in
volvement with Judaism in this 
country at the feet of American 
Jewry. 

Rabbi Alexander Schindler. 
president of the Union of Ameri
can Hebrew Congregations, said 
many Soviet emigre families are 
dropping out of Jewish life be
cause American Jews have "failed 
to reach out" to the new arrivals. 

Schindler. speaking at UAHC's 
60th biennial convention here, 
told some 3.500 Reform leaders 
that Jewish congregations. includ
ing Reform synagogues. have been 
"most neglectful" in failing to 
encourage contact between Soviet 
Jewish emigres and the Ameri
can Jewish community. 

In his sharply worded critique. 
Schindler particularly empha
sized what he called the .. embar
rassingly inadequate" response of 
American Jews to the United Jew
ish Appeal"s Passage to Freedom 
campaign . the $75 million spe
cial fund established to support 
absorption programs for Soviet 
Jews both in America and Israel. 

He specifically called on ··each 
of our 822 Reform congregations 

to engage in a vigorous outreach 
program to bring Soviet Jewish 
families into our synagogues and 
homes." 

During a convention workshop. 
Shoshana Cardin. chairwoman of 
the National Conference on 
Soviet Jewry. applauded help 
offered by UAHC congregations. 
citing two examples of effective 
outreach by member synagogues 
that could be replicated by other 
congregations across the country. 

Cardin spoke of a program at 
Shearith Israel in San Francisco. 
a historic synagogue that survived 
both the earthquakes of 1906 and 
I 989. The congregation has inte
grated more than I 00 Soviet Jew
ish emigres. who now attend serv
ices regularly. it was reported. 

Shcarith Israel . in cooperation 
with Jewish community organi
zations. has set up a "havurah" 
(fellowship) for Soviet Jews that 
serves as a support group where 
the new arrivals can discuss and 
solve the problems of daily living. 
as well as learn about Jewish 
things. 

Cardin also spoke about Con
gregation RodefShalom in Pitts
burgh. which has helped organ-

tcontinued on pa~e Iii) 
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Diaspora 
Dinkins Won With Help 
From Jewish Voters 

by J.J. Goldberg 
Tltt Ntw York Jtwislt Wuk 
NEW YORK (JT A) - Demo

crat David Dinkins won an un
expectedly narrow 51-48 percent 
victory recently, to become the 
first black mayor of New York 
City. He beat his Republican rival, 
Rudolph Giuliani, by about 
43,000 votes that many observ
ers credited to the Jewish com
munity. 

Dinkins initiallv was exoected 
to win a majority of the tradi
,tionally Democratic Jewi~h VSJJ.t 
Jewish support remained strong 
through much of the race, despite 
heavy attacks from the Giuliani 
camp and from some Jewish fac
tions who denounced his friend
ship with the Rev. Jesse Jackson, 
and his employing an admitted 
anti-Semite in his campaign. 

U.S. Still Stands with 
Israel, Reagan Tells 

AJCommittee Leaders 

Debate on 
'Who Is a Jew' Flops 

by Gil Kezwerk 
TORONTO (JT A) - A pro

posed compromise to the contro
versy over non-halachic conver
sions that would be amenable to 
the three main branches of Juda
ism met with little enthusiasm as 
a panel of Orthodox, Conserva
tive and Reform rabbis debated 
the 'Who Is a Jew' issue at the 
United Synagogue of America's 
biennial convention. 

Jewish voters, who cast an esti
mated 400,000 of the 1.8 million 
votes. actually favored Giuliani 
by a margin of about six to four. 

But Jewish support for the black 
candidate was well above the 
overall white average of about 30 
percent. Black and Jewish observ
ers alike said it was the extra sup
port among Jews that put Dinkins 
over the top. 

"The naked truth is that David 
Dinkins will be the trusted ser
vant of Jesse Jackson in City 
Hall," said Rabbi Abraham 
Hecht, head of the small Rabbini
cal Alliance of America, in an
nouncing his endorsement of 
Giuliani just before the election. 
" We believe that David Dinkins 
holds the same views as Jesse 
Jackson despite his statements." 

by Tom Tugend 
LOS ANGELES (JT A) - For

mer President Ronald Reagan 
pledged that America will stand 
at Israel's side during Middle East 
peace negotiations. He also ex
pressed his revulsion of anti
Semitic incidents in the United 
States. 

"This nation is committed to 
Israel's security. We must never 
do anything to jeopardize that," 
Reagan said. "The peace process 
between Israel and her neighbors 
is foreign policy to us. But for the 
people of Israel. it's a matter of 
survival." 

The former president made his 
remarks at ad inner after accepting 
the American Liberties Medal
lion. the highest award bestowed 
by the American Jewish Com-

mittee. The organization's Na
.ional Executive Council con
:luded after a five-day meeting. 

In the award citation. the group 
stressed Reagan's support oflsrael 
during his administration. his 
commitment to freedom for 
Soviet Jewry and his efforts on 
behalf of Ethiopian Jews. 

Touching on domestic con
cerns. Reagan said, " I share with 
you the deepest revulsion to some 
of the recent episodes of anti
Semitism (directed) at syna
gogues. on college campuses and 
at your very homes." 

"When one man or woman is 
attacked. we are all at risk," he 
said. 

Reagan and his wife, Nancy. 
made their appearance short ly 
after returning from Japan and 

(continued on page 11) 

Rabbi Stanley Wagner of 
Denver's Orthodox Beth Ha
Medrosh Hagadol Congregation, 
who authored the 'Denver Pro
gram' -a community-wide con
version project which functioned 
in the Colorado capital for fi ve 
years in the late '70s and early 
'80s through which some 175 indi
viduals became Jews, offered his 
program as a working proposal 
toward a "constructive solution." 

" It is a credit to the Jewish vote 
that it was the deciding factor, 
because of the open-mindedness 
of the Jewish people," said Rabbi 
Joseph Spielman. a leader of the 
Chabad-Lubavitch Hasidic 
community. 

Dinkins himself acknowledged 
the role of Jewish voters in his 
victory speech recently, telling 
thousands of cheering supporters: 

In fact, Dinkins has worked 
closely with the Jewish commu
nity over the years, often speak
ing out for Israel, traveling abroad 
to demonstrate for Soviet Jewry 
and condemning anti-Semitic 
statements made by Nation of 
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan. 

"How much more do you want 
from the guy?" said Noach Dear, 
an Orthodox member of the New 
York City Council who endorsed 
Dinkins in the final week. "How 
much do you want to humiliate a 
guy who's done so much for the 
Jewish community for so long? 
We have to get the Jewish leaders 
to stand together and tell elected 
officials. 'if you support Jewish 
causes, you will get our support.'" 

Jews Disappointed with 
Bishops' Statement 

The seven-point Denver Pro
gram included the establishment 
of a Conversion Board - sepa
rate from a Beth Din - consisting 
of Reform, Conservative and 
Orthodox rabbis who supervise a 
16-week course before recom
mending candidates to the Ortho
dox rabbinical court. 

"I want to say a special word 
about the Jewish community, 
because tonight that community 
is again a light unto the nations." 

The next morning, Dinkins 
took time out from his schedule 
to return a phone call from Uriel 
Savir. the Israeli consul general 
in New York. 

Savir told the Jewish Tele
graphic Agency that he had called 
Dinkins at 10 a.m. to offer con
gratulations; to tell the mayor
elect of the huge interest in Israel 
over the outcome of the cam
paign; to invite him to visit Israel; 
and to offer his assistance in help
ing ease tensions between vari
ous groups in New York. 

"'lt"s time to make a concen
trated effort to bring together the 
different communities in New 
York," Savir said. " It' s definitely 
feasible." 

Savir said that Dinkins ex
pressed interest in continuing the 
close cooperation between the city 
and the Jewish community re
garding Israeli issues that had 
flourished during the 12-year 
mayoralty of E~ward Koch. 

Such thinking led to endorse
ments of Dinkins from a broad 
cross section of Jewish commu
nity leaders, including heads of 
the Reform movement, the major 
Hasidic sects and individual lead
ers from major organizations such 
as the American Jewish Commit
tee and the Jewish Community 
Relations Council. (The organiza
tions themselves remained 
neutral.) 

In the campaign's final month, 
however, a series of damaging rev
elations about Dinkins' personal 
finances led to a collapse of his 
Jewish support. As a result, his 
final showing of 40 percent among 
Jews came as a pleasant surprise 
to Democrats. 

" The Giuliani folks kept rais
ing the specter of Jesse Jackson 

(continued on page 10) 

BALTIMORE (JTA) - In a 
move that has disappointed some 
American Jewish groups, the 
country's Catholic bishops 
unanimously adopted a statement 
on the Middle East that affirms 
the right of Palestinians to "ter
ritorial and political sovereignty." 

The statement, which also rec
ognizes lsrael'ssecurityneeds. was 
approved by the National Confer
ence of Catholic Bishops on the 
final day of its four-day assembly 
here. 

The approved document came 
under immediate criticism from 
a numberofJewish organizations, 
including the Synagogue Council 
of America, American Jewish 
Committee, American Jewish 
Congress and the Anti-Defama
tion League of B'nai B'rith. 

The SCA. representing the main 
religious streams of American 
Jewry, voiced " great concern for 
the document's apparent call for 
an independent, sovereign Pales
tinian state," and charged that the 
statement goes far beyond Pope 
John Paul H's previous calls for 
an independent Palestinian 
"homeland." 

ELI and BESSIE COHEN 
FOUNDATION CAMPS 

, 

.... 

60th YEAR OF PURPOSEFUL CAMPING 

Register Now For 1990 
Scholarships Available 

CAMP PEMBROKE 
PEMBROKE, MASSACHUSETIS 

CAMP TEL NOAR 
HAMPSTEAD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CAMPTEVYA 
BROOKLINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

• For Girls 
• Pearl Lourie, Director 
• Tel. (508) 788-0161 

• Co-Ed 
• Marty Wiadro, Director 
• Tel. (508) 443-3655 

• Co-Ed 
• Shelley Shapiro, Director 
• Tel. (603) 868-5544 

Each camp offers a complete program including varied aquatic and land sports, 
drama, music, arts and crafts, trips, Judaic culture. Kosher food. Excellent facilities. 
Maturing and enriching experiences in a warm and supportive environment . 

FOR MORE INFORMATION - CALL OR WRITE CAMP OFFICE 
30 Main St., Rm. 16, Ashland, MA 01721 • (508) 881-1002 

AJCommittee issued a state
ment saying the group's leaders 
"profoundly regret that the reso
lution has retained the call for 
Palestinian 'sovereign status.' " 

The bishops' 50-page docu
ment, their first on the Middle 
East in 11 years, is the product of 
more than a year of consultations 
between a committee of Catholic 
leaders and representatives of the 
Jewish and Moslem communities. 

When a first draft of the state
ment was released last month, 
criticism of the document by Jew
ish organizations focused on the 
statement's approach to questions 
of statehood, security and nego
tiations. 

Even Jewish groups that sup
port the Palestinians' right to self
determination said that includ
ing the word "sovereignty" would 
prescribe a political solution to 
the peace process before negotia
tions had begun. 

Last December, the Vatican 
reiterated the pope's call that the 
Israelis and Palestinians "have an 
identical. fundamental right to 
have their own homeland." 

The bishops' document, by 
contrast, says that a peace settle
ment "should formalize Israel's 
existence as a sovereign state in 
the eyes of the Arab states and 
the Pa1e·stinians," while at the 
same time establishing "an inde
pendent Palestinian homeland, 
with its sovereign status recog
nized by Israel." 

Jewish groups objected. in 
particular. to the first draft's even-

(continued on page 7) 

Though each rabbi was required 
to work independently with the 
candidates he referred, it was 
made clear the converts were not 
being prepared for "denomina
tional" Judaism but Jewish life 
as a whole. 

Wagner, the first of the three 
panelists to speak, noted the irony 
of today's ongoing black-Jewish 
and Catholic-Jewish dialogue but 

(continued on page 11) 

Kahane Barred 
From Campus 

by Tom Tugend 

LOS 0ANGELES (JTA) 
Rabbi Meir Kahane has threat
ened to sue the University of 
Southern California after officials 
barred him from speaking at the 
university's Bovard Auditorium. 

As it was, the former Knesset 
member and leader of the Kach 
Party tried to deliver a six-minute 
talk on November I in a public 
area outside the auditorium, 
which quickly degenerated into a 
shouting match between Kahane 
and 50 students, most of them 
Jewish. 

Kahane assailed the USC ad
ministration for reneging on its 
earlier permission allowing him 
to speak in the auditorium. He 
charged that campus officials had 
caved in to "Arab money. on 
campus." 

According to Dr. James Dennis, 
a USC vice president, the univer
sity cancelled the talk on security 

(continued on page 7) 

Deluxe Trip to Israel 
Leaving December 27 

Returning January 10 
Roundtrip El Al Israel Airlines 

Nonstop from Boston 
9'/• days sightseeing 

Deluxe Hotels / Full Israeli Breakfast Daily 
2 Sabbath dinners • Final Banquet 

$ J 649. 00 per person. 
Call Dorothy Today 272-6200 

·,i1• Unrnlln \1111 r~~~:L DOMESTIC WORLDWIDE 
IC II Cle AGENT FLIGHTS CRUISES TOURS 

INC 272,6200 

766 HOPE STREET P O BOX 6845 PROVIDENCE. Al 02940 



Agudat Yisrael Quits Government 
by David Landau 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - The Nor does it seem Likud need 
ultra-Orthodox Agudat Yisrael worry that the party will align with 
party officially quit the Likud-led Labor. 
unity government coalition re- Avraham Verdiger, one of its 
cently,even though Likudappears five Knesset members, told 
to bave acceded to its demands. reporters that the Agudah would 

It acted on instructions issued not be receptive to overtures from 
recent!):' bl:' the Council of Sages, the Labor Party to form a nar
the party's governing body. rowly based coalition to replace 

But the Agudah said it would the existing government. 
return to the fold after a two- That has been worrisome for 
month .. trial period," provided L_ikud because of the strong possi
the ruling Likud bloc makes good bihty that its coalition with Labor 
on promises it is said to have will soon founder because of dif
made when the Agudahjoined the fercnces over the peace process. 
newly formed coalition in Decem- If the Agudah defected to Labor, 
ber 1988. it could have a domino effect on 

(continued on page 11) 

Longtime 
Refuseniks 

by Susan Birnbaum 
NEW YORK (JJTA) - Lead

ing Moscow Jewish activists 
Judith and Emmanuel Lurie, 
refuseniks for nearly IO years, 
have received permission to 
emigrate, according to the Na
tional Conference on Soviet 
Jewry, the Long Island Commit
tee for Soviet Jewry and B'nai 
B'rith International. 

Judith Lurie, formerly an Eng
lish teacher, is head of Jewish 
Women Against Refusal, or 
JEWAR, a solidarity group of 
Soviet Jewish women denied per
mission to emigrate that has 
staged demonstrations and hun
ger strikes. 

Her husband is a research 
chemist who was relegated to agri
cultural work following the 
family's first refusal for permis
sion to leave in 1980. 

The Luries were actually 
granted permission to immigrate 
to Israel in December 1979 and 
were scheduled to leave the Soviet 
Union two months later. 

But the permit was rescinded 
in February 1980, when authori
ties of the OVI R emigration 
bureau decided that Emmanuel's 
involvement in allegedly classi
fied research 17 years earlier was 
a security risk. 

Eventually, Judith's mother, 
Rika Kolbak, and later their elder 
daughter, Anna Lurie Shvartz
man, were permined to leave. 
The Luries. however. were con
tinuously refused, their latest 
denial coming May 17. 

In June, Judith and her younger 
daughter, Bella, 13, were allowed 
to travel to Israel, Great Britain 

Greek Jewish School 

Taking Heat 

by Jean Cohen 
ATHENS (JTA) - The Jew

ish community here is embroiled 
in a biller dispute with the teach
ers union and the government 
over its firingoftwo teachers from 
a Jewish private school. 

The union called a strike and 
demonstrated outside the school 
recently. 

The teachers were dismissed for 
allegedly refusing to inculcate 
their students with traditional 
.Jewish values and Zionism. 

Each was compensated in the 
amount of$1 l ,000. 

But the union is demanding 
their reinstatement and has the 
backing of the caretaker govern
ment. a conservative-Communist 
coa lition that replaced former 
Prime Minister Andreas Papan
drcou·s Socialist regime after the 
last elections. 

To Emigrate 
and the United States on visitors 
visas. 

Bella remained in Israel, while 
her mother continued to Britain 
and the United States for a week. 
They visited Washington in July 
for meetings with State Depart
ment officials and members of 
Congress, under the joint auspices 
of the Union of Councils for 
Soviet Jews, the National Confer
ence and B' nai B'rith. 

B'nai B'rith President Seymour 
Reich noted that Soviet authori
ties had based their longstanding 
refusal of exit visas to the Luries 
on Emmanuel's access to state 
secrets more than 20 years ago. 

He voiced hope .. that this is an 
indication that the Soviet bureau
cracy is implementing President 
(Mikhail) Gorbachev's guidelines 
ofa five-year limit to using access 
to classified information as 
grounds for denying an exit visa." 

National Conference Chair
woman Shoshana Cardin also 
welcomed the permission. "We 
look forward to the speedy and 
just resolution of the cases of all 
remaining long-term 'secrecy' 
refuseniks and removal by the 
authorities of obstacles to the emi
gration of all other Jews who seek 
to leave the Soviet Union," she 
said. 

Meanwhile, the Long Island 
Committee reported a new re
fusenik , at a time when it is being 
said that no one is being refused 
permission to leave. 

Valery Zelichonok, brother of 

(continued on page 11) 

Knesset 
Member 
Punched 
by David Landau 

JERUSALEM (JTA)- Knes
set member Yossi Sarid. an out
spoken champion of civil rights 
for Palestinians no less than 
Israelis, was punched in the nose 
in the Knesset parking lot. 

Sarid, who represents the oppo
sition Citizens Rights Movement, 
refused to bring charges against 
his assailant, a relative of Israel 
Defense Force soldier Ilan 
Sa'adon of Ashkelon, who has 
been missing since May 3. 

Sa'adon is believed to be the 
victim of a kidnap-murder by 
Arabs. while hitching a ride home 
from an army camp near the Gaza 
Strip. 

A massive search failed to yield 
any clues. and the IDF informed 
the family that Sa'adon can be 
presumed dead. even though his 
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Jewish Exodus 
From Ethiopia 

Unlikely 
by David Landau 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Offi
cials of the Israeli government and 
the Jewish Agency for Israel ha ve 
put a damper on expectations that 
the immigration of Ethiopian 
Jews will flow swiftly now that 
Ethiopia has reestablished diplo
matic relations with Israel. 

Uri Gordon, head of the agen
cy's Immigration and Absorption 
Department . warned that the 
euphoria that swept the Ethiopian 
community here following the 
announcement in Addis Ababa 
may be premature. 

That feeling could tum to bit
ter disappointment when it be
comes clear that the process of 
bringing the estimated 15,000 to 
18.000 Jews in Ethiopia to l~rael 
will take a long time, Gordon said. 

He observed that the profound 
longing of Ethiopian Jews here 
for reunification with family 
members left behind has created 
tension within their communi ty. 

Expectations of speedy reun
ions were heightened by an un
confirmed report in the I nfer· 
1,atw11a/ 1/era/d Tnb11ne that the 
Swedish embassy in Addis Ababa 
was issuing visas to Ethiopian 
Jews to facilitate their departure. 

Hopes also were boosted by a 
statement made by a high-ranking 
Ethiopian official in Jerusalem 
that .. family reunion" is a princi
ple accepted by his government. 

The speaker was Kessa Kebede. 
a member of the Ethiopian Cen
tral Comminee and a relative and 
senior adviser of the Ethiopian 
president . Col. Mengistu Haile 
Mariam . 

But Gordon emphasized that 
reunification will take a long time. 
He said there are no plans for an 
airlift, such as the one employed 
in Operation Moses. the clandes
tine effort that brought more than 
I 0,000 Ethiopian Jews to Israel 
in the winter of 1984-85. 

In New York. the North Ameri
can Conference on Ethiopian 
Jewry also expressed doubt that 
there would be an imminent surge 
in immigration of Ethiopian Jews 
to Israel. It said an agreement on 
the subject between the two gov
ernments would likely require 
lengthy negotiation. 

The conference also pointed out 
that most of the Jews remaining 
in Ethiopia are living in areas con
trolled by anti-government rebel 
forces. such as the Tigre People's 
Liberation Front . Many Jews in 
those areas are currently home
less refugees. wandering from vil
lage to village in search of food 
and security. the group said. 

Jonathan Giesberg. president of 
the conference. urged the world 
Jewish community to extend 
financial and medical assistance 
to Ethiopian Jews who have been 
driven from their homes. " It 
would be a tragedy indeed if Jews 
who could have been helped 10 
survive die in what may be the 
last months before they can go 

(continued on page 11) 

body has not been found. 
Sarid. who summoned security 

guards to restore order, said he 
understood the family's grief and 
would take no action. 

But Knesset Speaker Dov 
Shilansky ordered an investiga
tion . Family grief is no license to 
infringe on parliamentary privi
lege, he said. 

Israel Blames 
Observer Force 

by Hugh Orgel 
TEL A VIV (JTA) - Israel is 

holding an international peace
keeping force responsible for 
Egypt's detention of the Israeli 
tanker Nyuta and may sue for 
damages, Energy Ministry sources 
said recently. 

They said a suit might be filed 
against the Multinational Force 
and Observers once the Nyuta's 
master, Capt. Zvi Yosef, is cleared 
of charges that his vessel spilled 
Qil in the Gulf of Suez last month.I 

Israel will demand compensa
tion of $17,000 a day for every 
day the ship was detained , the 
sources said. 

The multinational force, sta
tioned in Sinai and adjacent 
waters. has monitored the Israeli
Egyptian peace treaty since it was 
signed in 1979. 

According 10 the ministry, one 
of its patrol boats accused the 
Nyuta of spilling oil as it passed 
through the Straits of Tiran on 
Oct. 16. 

The Egyptians arrested the ves
sel on Oct. 21. Capt. Yosef, who 
disputes the charge, went on trial 
in an Egyptian maritime court 
recently, but the proceedings were 

(continued on page 7) 

Aliyah Up 54 Percent 
by Hugh Orgel 

TEL AVIV (JTA)- lmmigra
tion to Israel during the first nine 
months of 1989 was 54 percent 
higher than for the same period 
last year, the Central Bureau of 
Statistics reported. 

A dramatic rise in the number 
ofemigres from the Soviet Union 
was largely responsible. They 
numbered 5,821 this year, com
pared to 1,574 in 1988. 

There were also 1,447 newcom
ers from Argentina, 1,099 from 
the United States, 656 from 
France and 348 from Britain. 
Total aliyah from January 
through September was 14,153. 

Israel 
IDF Furloughs 

Officer 
For Beatings 

by Hugh Orgel 
TEL AV IV (JT A) - The Israel 

Defense Force has furloughed an 
officer accused of ordering his 
men to break the bones of Arab 
villagers in the West Bank. it was 
disclosed. 

Col. Yehuda Meir was sent on 
unpaid leave November I. while 
the High Court of Justice consid
ers appeals for his trial by a mili
tary court. 

According to the state prose
cutor. Meir ordered soldiers under 
his command to break the arms 
and legs of 20 Arab residents of 
Beita and Huwara villages, in the 
Samaria district, shortly after the 
beginning of the intifada nearly 
two vears ago. 

(continued on page 15) 
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TURKEYS 
FRESH • YOUNG 

TENDER 

THE VERY BEST 

Gift Orders a 
Specialty 

BELWING 
TURKEY FARM 

n3 Taunton Ave., (Rte. 44) 
Seekonk 

• ORDER EARLY 
• CALL TODAY 

Since 1944 

336-9142 

YOU WON'T FIND IT AT THE MALL 
Many Beautiful Wind Cbimes 

Original Jewelry Designs 
Hand Blown Glass 

Whimsical Animals and Elves 
Handcrafted Boxes of Wood and Glass 
See 7be World 7brougb a Kaleidoscope 

Christmas Ornaments 7be Way 7bey Used To Be 
and Much More! 

+ NEW LOCATION+ 
394 WICKENDEN STREET ~ 
PROVIDENCE 351-7404 
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Local News 
Morris Addresses 

AARP 

Congregation 
Sons of Jacob 

On Saturday, October 28, 
1989, Providence Chapter 507 of 
the American Association of Re
tired Persons held their monthly 
business meeting in Rhode Is
land Hospital's George Audito
rium. Facilitating the meeting 
was Olga Costantino. President 
of the Chapter. Guest speaker 
was Eunice Morris. a recently ap
pointed spokesperson for the 
Women 's Initiative of the 
AARP. One of fifteen women se
lected as representatives 
throughout the United States. 
Morris recently returned from a 
training session held at AARP 
headquarters in Washington , 
DC. 

As spokesperson for the 
Women's Initiative, Morris ad
dressed the needs of mid-life and 
older women. focusing on issues 
of inequality in employment, 
lack of pensions. financial secu
rity. health insurance, long term 
care and the complex and diffi
cult role of the care giver. Mem
h<:-rs nf lhP a11'1icncr ha<i thP nn
portunity learn about the Long 
Term Care Campaign, headquar
tered in Washington , DC. 

At this point in time, 26 states 
have participated in a "Long 
Term Care Day," with senators 
and representatives actually go
ing to the home of a long term 
care patient in order to obtain 
firsthand information on what 
long-term care truly entails. 
Rhode Island Chairperson of this 
campaign is Mr. Ed Schroeder. 
who has been instrumental in in
suring not only Senator Clai
borne Pcll's participation in a 
day such as this. but Rep. Clau
dine Schneider's as well. Says 

Morris. "involving our senators 
and representatives is crucial to 
the Program." 

The audience gave their undi
vided anention to this timely 
topic. requesting a return visit by 
Ms. Morris so that they might 
learn more about this program 
and its effort. Morris. a former 
resident of Cranston, recentl y re
located to Warwick. To arrange 
for future speaking engagements 
she ma y be reached at (401) 739-
2454. 

Temple Am David 
Services will be conducted on 

Friday, November I 7 at 6: 15 
p.m. followed by Congre11.ational 
dinner; Saturday, November _ 10 

at 9:30 a.m. Thejr. Congrega1to11 
meets at I 0:30 a.m. - S~nday, 
November 19 al 8: 15 a.m. 

Daily services are held Mon
day and Thursday at 6:45 a.m. 
and 6: 15 p.m. On Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Friday, services are 
7:00 a.m. and 6: 15 p.m . Services 
are conducted by Rabbi H. Scott 
White and Cantor Steven W. 
Dress. 

On Sunday, November I 9, the 
Blood Bank will be looking for 
donors between 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

0 Days of Rage" -
What Does It Mean 
For Israel!? 

On November 19 at IO a.m. at 
Temple Sinai. 30 Hagan Ave., 
Cranston, R.I. you are invited to 
hear Dr. Joseph S. Pliskin who is 
in an excellent position to 
respond to your concerns over 
Israel/ Arab relations today. 

Friday, November 17 - 19 
days in the month of Cheshvan. 
Candlelighting is at 4:03 p.m . 
Minchah service at 4: IO p.m . 

Saturday, November 18 - 20 
days in Cheshvan. The Torah 
reading today is P-Vayerah. 
Morning services at 8:30 a.m . 
Kiddush afterShacharit. Minchoh 
will be at 3:50 p.m. followed by 
the third meal. Maariv is at 4:55 
p.m. The Sabbath concludes today 
at 5:02 p.m. and our Havdalah 
services are at 5:06 p.m. 

Sunday, November 19 -
Morning services are at 7:45 a.m . 
followed as usual with coffee and 
refreshments. Minchoh for the 
entire week is at 4 p.m. Morning 
services for Monday is at 6:30 
a.m . and for Tuesday, Wednes
day, and Friday at 6:45 a.m. 

Thursday, November 23-
Thanksgiving Day. Morning serv
ices are at 7:45 a.m. 

Special Sabbaths 
Several Sabbaths preceding and 

following certain festivals or fasts 
have a special character, Shabbat 
ha-Gadol. 

The Saturday before Passover 
is Shabbat ha-Gadol , the Great 
Sabbath. A Passover spirit fills 
the synagogue as we reci te a por
tion of the Haggadah. renew the 
exodus from Egypt, and the Song 
of Songs. 

Shabbat Hazon and 
Shabbat Nahamu 

The Saturday before Tisha 
Be-Av is called Shabbat Hazon 
and the following Saturday is 
called Shabbat Nahamu. These 
names refer to the portion of the 
prophets read in the synagogue 
on each of these Sabbaths. On 
the first Sabbath the Chazon 
chants from the first chapter of 

ROGER ARANSKY'S 
CHRISTMAS STORE 

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY! 
50°/o off and more!! 

Featuring 

Designer Gloves 
Name Brand Sweaters 
Toys 
Down Filled Ski Jackets 
Flannel & Chamois Shirts 

Name Brand Boots & Sneakers 
Orpax 14kt. Gold & Diamond Jewelry 
High Fashion Boutique Jewelry 
Stocking Stutters 
Designer Leather Handbags 

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 
Chanukah Gifts For Sale! 

LOCATED AT THE 

AMERICAN LEGION HALL 

Mon.-Fri. 
Saturdays 
Sundays 

Route 1 A, Plainville, MA 
HOURS: 
9:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. · 5:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. • 5:00 p.m. 

Rte . 95 North to South Attleboro exit which puts 
you on Rte. 1 North. Stay on Rte . 1 until you reach 
Rte. 1A (about 1 mile past the old Jolly Cholly) . 
Follow signs to Plainville . 

*******************************~ 

Isaiah. which begins with the 
Hebrew word Hazon (vision or 
prophecy). This chapter foretells 
the gloomy events which were to 
face Israel after the destruction of 
the Temple. With the feeling of 
mourning, we also hope for hap
pier days, therefore, on the Sab
bath after Tishan Be-Av, we mark 
Shabbat Nahamu, the Sabbath of 
comfort. On that day, the fortieth 
chapter of Isaiah is chanted in 
the synagogue, the chapter begin
ning with Nahamu, Nahamu , 
Ami, (Comfort ye, comfort ye, 
m y people). 

Sabbath Before Rosh Chodesh 
To welcome in each new month 

we ha ve a special ritual. There is 
a prayer in the synagogue on the 
Sabbath before the New Moon, 
and there is a ceremony blessing 
the New Moon which is recited 
ou tdoors when the New Moon 
appears. The Sabbath before the 
New Moon is called "Sabbath of 
Blessing. " After reading from the 
Torah, the exact time of the forth
coming arrival of the New Moon 
is announced and a special prayer 
for health and happiness is recited. 

Shabbat Shuva 
The Sabbath before Rosh 

Hashanah and Yorn Kippur is 
called Shabbat Shuva ("return"). 
It receives its name from the first 
word of the portion of the Proph
ets which is read on that day . 
Since we are in the Ten Days of 
Penitence al this time, Shabbat 
Shuva takes on an especially Holy 
air. In the afternoon we remind 
and encourage ourselves to repent 
and atone and to determine to 
live noble lives in the year to 
come. 

Shabbat Zakhor 
The Sabbath before Purim is 

called Shabbat Zakhor ("re
member"). because an extra mes-· 
sage from the Bible is read, which 
says. " Remember what Amalek 
did to thee as ye came forth out 
of Egypt." The Haftarah, the por
tion of the Prophets that is recited, 
is from the Book of Samuel and 
tells of Saul's war against Agag, 
King of the Amalekites. Haman 
is often described as an Agagite, a 
direct descendent of Amalek, the 
enemy of our ancestors. 

Shabbat Shirah 
The Sabbath on which Sidrah 

Be-shalah is read is called Shabbat 
Shirah (song), and is read about 
two months before Passover, this 
is because the Sidrah contains the 
Song of Moses, the description of 
how the A-mighty helped our 
ancestors cross the Red Sea lo 
Freedom. 

For the past year and one half, 
the synagogue has submitted com
mentaries and articles such as this 
week's. We would welcome any 
requests for subjects that our 
membership or the community 
would like to read. Please call the 
Shul at 274-5260, or 274-0861 -
even belier, begin with our infor
mal gatherings after Sunday 
morning services that we are now 
having. 

On Sunday, November 5. the 
synagogue held elections for offi
cers and Board of Directors. 
Reelected were President, Harold 
Silverman: Vice President, David 
Friedman: Financial Secretary. 
Mel Fleischer: Treasurer. Isadore 
Friedman: newly elected Record
ing Secretary is Gerry Friedman. 
Board of Directors for three years 
arc: Samuel Berman, Thomas 
Pearlman, Charles Blazer. and M. 
Jack Levin. Best of Mazol' 

Julius Lester 
At Beth-El 

Author and scholar Julius 
Lester will be the guest lecturer at 
the annual Freda and Louis 
Kaufman Memorial Weekend at 
Temple Beth-El on November 
17-19 . Author of Lol'e Song: 
Beco111i11g a J,;,,,_ an autobio
graphical account of his conver
sion to Judaism, Professor Lester 
will lead three unusual programs. 

On Friday evening, November 
I 7, Lester will speak from the pul
pit on "My Spiritual Odyssey to 
Judaism ." An Oneg Shabbat 
sponsored by the Kaufman fam
ily will be held following the 
service. 

Julius Lester will be at Temple 
Beth-El November 17-19. 

On Saturday evening, Novem
ber 18, Lester will perform a mini
concert called. "An Evening of 
Music from the Jewish Liturgy." 
On Sunday morning, November 
19, The Temple's Brotherhood 
will host a breakfast featuring 
Lester in a program on "Blacks 
and Jews in American History." 

A member of the University of 
Massachusells Judaica and Near 
Eastern Studies Department. 
Lester has published 15 books and 
has received numerous awards. 
He has recorded two albums of 
original songs and has served as 
host on both radio and live televi
sion in New York. Members of 
the community are welcome to 
allend any of the three events. 
For more information. call 331-
6070. 

uBook Fair" 
In honor of Jewish Book 

Month, the Parents, Teachers, 
and Friends Association of the 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
is proud to announce that the 
annual Book Fair will be held 
Saturday night. December 2 
from 8-10 p.m. and on Sunday, 
December 3 from 10-3. 

On Saturday evening the Book 
Fair will begin with a very spe
cial event and will include a 
lovely display of jewelry. 

On Sunday there will be story 
hours for the children every hour 
and craft projects while parents 
browse and make their pur
chases. On sale will be: children's 
reading books, coloring books, 
puzzles, games. toys, Chanukah 
supplies and a great assortment 
of gifts. 

The Book Fair will take place 
at the Providence Hebrew Day 
School. 450 Elmgrove Ave. in 
Providence. 

When you announce the birth 
of a child why not include 
a black and white photo? 



Temple Shalom 

The Adult Education series of 
Temple Shalom will continue on 
Thursday evening, November 16 
with Hebrew, Creative Prayer 
Writing and Embracing Judaism 
at 7: 15 p.m. Following the break, 
at 8: I 5 p.m., Carol lngall of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education will 
address the topic of "National 
Trends in Jewish Education ... 
How They Impact Locall y. " A 
question and answer period will 
follow the presentation. 

The members of Temple Sha
lom will welcome their new af 
filiates with a special service and 
Oneg Shabbat on Friday eve
ning, November 18 at 8 p.m. 
Participating in a ceremony 
of welcome, Rabbi Marc S. 
Jagolinzer, Temple President 
Rick Kadel and Membership 
Chair Brad Barry will welcome 
the following new members: 

David and Linda Nathanson; 
N. Herbert and Phyllis Cohen; 
Steven, Bea and James Ross; 
Richard Higgins; David and 
Susan Offer; Robert, Judy, Greg 
and Brad Rosenberg; Jay, Amy 
and Joshua Lasky; E. Morton 
and Florence Percelay; Ben
jamin, Sheila, Jason and Michael 
Stevens; Dr. William, Maureen, 
Rebecca, S. Benjamin, Bethany 
and Julie Kasdon; Dr. Glenn and 
Marybeth Wisch; Gary and 
Alberta Duckman; Jeffrey, 
Barbara and Samara Martin; 
Shirley Saling; Michael, Vanessa, 
Robert and Mark Seifert; Fred
erick, Susan, Matthew, David, 
Jared and Paul Benson; Howard, 
Lisa, Heather, Sarah and Shaina 
Hoffman. 

Services for Shabbat morning 
and Saturday school will com
mence at 10 a.m. 

Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer and 
Temple Shalom will participate 
in the annual Interfaith Commu
nity Wide Thanksgiving Eve 
Service on Wednesday evening, 
November 22 at 7 p.m. at the 
Salvation Army, Memorial Blvd. 
in Newport. 

Congregation 
Ohawe Shalam 

Services this Friday evening 
begin at 4: IO p.m. at the Young 
Israel Affiliated Congregation on 
East Avenue. Shabbat morning 
services will be at 9 a.m., a Kid
dush will follow. Saturday after
noon Rabbi Jacobs will give his 
class in Mishnah Shekalim at 
3:30 p.m. Mincha will be at 4:05 
p.m. followed by the Third Sab
bath Meal. Ma'ariv is at 5 p.m. 
Havdalah is at 5: IO p.m. 

Upcoming events include the 
Junior N.C.S.Y. Shabbaton of 
New England Region December 
1-3. The annual congregation 
Hanukah event will be at 7 p.m. 
Saturday night, December 30. 

This week Rabbi Jacobs will 
be continuing his Monday night 
Talmud class at 7:45 p.m. Mon
day through Thursday evening, 
there will be no Mincha. Ma'ariv 
services will be at 7:30 p.m. 

Services the coming week are 
as follows: 

Mornings - Sunday 7:45, 
Monday 6:40, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Friday 6:50, Thurs
day (Thanksgiving) 8 a.m. 

Evenings Sunday and 
Thursday 4: I 0, Monday-Wed
nesday 7:30. 

/ When you send a wedding ' 
or engagement 

announcement, why not 
include a photo? 

Black an'd white only 
, please. ! 
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Torat Yisrael's 
Book Fair 

In celebration of Jewish Book 
Month, Torat Yisrael school an
nounces the Annual Book Fair. 
This year's extended Fair, which 
begins on Wed. evening, Nov. 
15, will continue through Mon
day evening, the 20th. The Fair 
will feature a wide selection of 
paperback and hard cover titles 
for children and adults, as well as 
cassettes of Jewish musical 
favorites and folk tales. 

The theme of this year's Na
tional Jewish Book Month is that 
reading brings people together. 
The beautiful poster depicting 
the theme is filled with people 
from all walks of life reading 
books. The head of each individ
ual is seen peeping over the top 
of a book. All of the heads are 
enclosed in a Star of David. Plu
ralism and diversity are all 
around us, but reading is a bridge 
that unites us and brings us to
gether in the Spirit of Kial 
Yisrael. 

The public is invited to browse 
in the synagogue's library and 
School Resource Center where 
selections will be housed. This is 
the ideal opportunity to expand 
your home library, or to purchase 
gifts for holiday giving or for spe
cial occasions. 
BOOK FAIR HOURS: 

Wednesday, Nov. 15 -
6:30 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 16 -
10:30 a.m.-1 p.m.; 
2:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Sunday, Nov. 19 -
8:45 a.m.-1 :15 p.m. 

Monday, Nov. 20 -
Daytime - by appointment 
Evening - 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Torat Yisrael is located at 
330 Park Avenue, in Cranston. 
Further information is avail
able at the synagogue office 
(785-1890). 

Children's Film 
Three films for children will be 

shown at the Barrington Public 
Library on Thursday, November 
16 at 3:30 p.m. To be presented 
are: Rump/estiltskein , Rikki 
Tikki Tal'i and Frog and Toad 
are Friends. Children over the 
age of four are welcome free of 
charge to this hour-long pro
gram. 

Story Hour 
The last storytimes of the fall 

for children 3-5 will be held at 
the Barrington Public Library 
from November 16 - November 
22. The program will resume 
after the first of the year with 
another 20-week session lasting 
until May. See the staff in the 
Children 's Department for dates 
and details. 

0 Song of the Week" 
Rabbi Mordechai Fried, 

Music and Ruach Director at the 
Providence Hebrew Day School. 
records the sixth grade singing 
the "Song of the Week." 

Each day Rabbi Fried visits 
with one or two classes in grades 
kindergarten through six and 
teaches the children a song which 
he has chosen for that week. By 
the end of the week, all children 
in K-6 ha ve learned the same 
song, and one class is chosen to 
record the song. On Friday, be
fore dismissal , Rabbi Fried plays 
the taped song over the public 
address system so that the entire 
school can hear the chosen class 
in "The Song of the Week. " 

Post-Shabbat Party 

The Chabad House will be 
hosting an old-time New England 
Melave Malka on Saturday, No
vember 18, at 8 p.m. 

Everyone is invited to this 
Siyum, a conclusion of the yearly 
study cycle of the works of the 
RamBam, R. Moshe Ben Mai
mon - Maimonides. 

The celebration will feature 
corned beef and cabbage as well 
as some old-time Klezmer music 

The Chabad House is located 
at 360 Hope St. on the East Side 
of Providence. For more infor
mation , call 273-7238. Hope to 
see you there. 

Alperin Schechter 
High School Program 

On Monday. December 4. the 
Ruth and Max Alperin Schechter 
Day School will hold an Open 
High School Night at 7 p.m. in 
the Bohnen Vestry of Temple 
Ema nu-El. The Open High School 
Night program. designed and 
organized by Middle School Coor
dinator Jennifer Miller. is held 
once every three yea rs. lt gi ves 
parents of middle school students 
an opportunity to investigate the 
many high school o ptions in 
Rhode Island and environs. 

During the first ho ur parents 
will be able to review the pro
grams of many of the area high 
schoolssuchas: Attleboro High 
School. Cranston East and West 
High School. Dartmouth High 
School. Dighton-Rehoboth High 
School. East Providence High 
School. Hope High School. 
New Bedford High School. St. 
Andrew's High School. St. 
Dunstan's High School. Shea 
High School. and Tauntun High 
School. _ . 
scntativcs from Classical High 
School. the Lincoln School. Moses 
Brown. Providence Country Day 
School and Wheeler will speak to 
parents about their high school 
programs. 

145 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence 
331-7458 

• DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE• 

• WILLOW TREE CHICKEN SALAD 
• WOLFERMAN'S ENGLISH MUFFINS 
• PASTA PATCH PREPARED FOODS 

Attractive & Festive 
Fruit & Gift 

Baskets 
Perfect for the 

Upcoming Holidays 

Vegetable Platters 
Cheese Trays 

Watermelon Boats 
Available for 

Holiday Hosting 

Providence Hebrew Day School students enjoy the song of the week. 

Elkana To Speak At 
Temple Emanu-EI 

Yoseph Elkana, Minister 
Counsellor of Agricultural Af
fairs for the U.S.A. and Canada 
will speak at Temple Emanu-El 
on Fridav. Novemher 17. at the 
8: IO Shabbat services. The topic 
will be Israel's Agricultural Aid 
to Third World countries. 

Mr. Elkana, a native Israeli . 
was educated primarily in the 
United States, receiving his 
Ph.D. from Cornell Universitv. 
He is an Agronomist, Agri
culturist . and Extension Educa
tor and has been involved in 
projects with South Asia , India, 
the World Bank, the European 
Economic Community, and the · 
Navaho Indians of Arizona. 

This program is being spon
sored by the Social Action Com
miuce of Temple Emanu-EI. For 
more information contact Doris 
McGarry at 331-1616. 

Are you celebrating a 
major event in your life? 

Let us know about it! 
Black and white photos 

welcome. 

MEN AND WOMEN'S FALL HATS t Largnt t selectton In 
the area. 
Several 

styln and ' 
colors. 

Vlstt our huge 
showroom. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

FOXBORO HAT SHOP 
Hat Specialists Since 1937 

11 Bini St., Foxboro 

(508) 543-6441 --;=_"':":;!:"t~w 

Storyteller To Speak 
At Beth-El 

The Library Committee of 
Temple Beth-El will sponsor a 
Library Shabbat on Friday, Dec. 
8 in honor of Jewish Book 
Month. The program will feature 
Massachusetts storyteller and 
musician Doug Lipman. 

As a performer and teacher. 
Lipman has shared his stories at 
the Smithsonian Museum of 
American History, national sto
rytelling festivals, as well as in 
schools, synagogues and com
munity centers. He is a member 
of Storytellers in Concert and has 
given many workshops for teach
ers, parents and librarians. He 
has published seven storytelling 
cassettes including, "The Forgot
ten Story: Tales of Wise Jewish 
Men." 

Lipman's program at the Tem
ple on Dec. 8, "The First Light: 
The Two Sides of Chanukah," 
will reacquaint adults with the 
meaning and significance of the 
Festival of Lights. 

The program is open to the 
community and begins at 8: 15 
p.m. in the Temple Sanctuary. 

Knight's 
Limousine 

b Ltd. 
"The knight is yours" 

• Outstanding limousines and 
personalized service 

• All Stretch Limousines, TV, 
VCR , telephone, bar. etc. 

• All special occasions 
• Personal Protection 
• Corporate Rates 

724-9494 24 hrs. 

BORED? 
BROKE? 

• With your job? 
• With your career? 
• With your college major? 

WE CAN HELP: 
Vocational/Psychological Testing 

Career Counseling . .. . ~ . .. . .. , 

\ '1fonS 
-niREC ,.c 

Career Decision Consultants 

Most insurance plans 
accepted 

(401) 941-1717 
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Essay 
Neusner On Neusner 

by J aeob Neusner 
When I was born, July 28. 1932. 

my parents lived at 53 Hebron 
Street, off Blue Hills A venue 
in Hartford. I was called "Jacki~," 
then Jack, but never Jake, which 
my mother loathed . I was a 
depression baby and a third chi ld 
and a boy, in a family that had a 
boy. then a girl and (at worst) 
wanted another girl. How do I 
know1 My mother told me she 
had really wanted ( I ) no more 
children. or (2) at least a girl. 
whom (3) she would have named 
Jacqueline. hence Jackie. Don't 
blame me for thinking abortion 
is murder: by me it's personal. 
But these are a ll later bits of 
information; I have no memories 
at all of Hebron Street. a total 
blank. 

We moved to West Hartford 
in 1937. when I was five , and the 
town had around 9,000 people, 
not many Jews. We lived at 1651 
Asylum Avenue, between North 
Quaker Lane and Foxcroft Road, 
from then on: that is where I grew 
up. through Beach Park School, 
Kindergarten onward through 
Grade Six ( 1938-1944). Alfred 
Plant Junior High School. Grades 
Seven through Nine ( 1944-1 947), 
and William Hall High School, 
Grades Ten through Twelve 
(1947-1950). ll was, m y memory 
tells me. a happy life. But when I 
graduated from Hall High , I went 
off to Harvard and never came 
back to West Hartford again, 
except, for a while, for brief visits 
to see family - and never wanted 
to. I don't think I have been in 
West Hartford in fifteen yea rs 
now. maybe twenty. 

If truth be told, I'm not sure 
why. Certainly, anti-Semitism was 
a realit y to be avoided or dis
missed, but it was very present. 
There we re occasional. minor 
anti-Semitic incidents, more fre
quent hostile remarks about Jews. 

America was a Jew-hating, Jew
baiting country at that time. and 
West Hartford restricted Jewish 
residence to only certain neigh
borhoods (after WWII, it was 
mostly north of Albany Avenue, 
I believe). We Jews more or less 
understood, morever, that Jews 
did not look for jobs in insurance 
companies. except in sales; heavy 
industry (Pratt & Whitney, Colt, 
Pitney Bowes); the utilities; and 
so on. When I went to Harvard , 
an even I 0% of my class was 
Jewish , Yale took man y less , 
Princeton still fewer. But West 
Hartford was no worse than any 
other suburb anywhere, so I 
imagined. And Harvard was the 
deep freeze anyhow; one got used 
to exclusion. 

Nor did we lack weapons - of 
a sort. My father was a proud Jew 
and used the Connecricut Jewish 
Ledger, which he had founded in 
1929 and published until 1954, 
after which time my mother 
published the paper until she sold 
it to the staff in 1965. to defend 
the beleaguered community. I 
remember that in 1942 an anti
Semitic businessman in Hartford 
wrote a lener to Mayor Morton
son (that is the name that sticks, 
it's probably wrong) , saying, 
"Praise the Lord and pass the Jews 
to Hitler and we'll a ll stay free ." 
The Ledger printed that lener o n 
the front page, and the Jewish 
communit y collected apologies for 
m o nth s afterward. My father 
didn ' t fear anybody, and nei ther 
have I - not then , not ever. I 
learned that the real costs lie in 
cowardice, not in courage, which 
is free . 

No, it was not anti-Semitism 
that persuaded me to leave and 
never come back. It was some
thing else. I didn't know it then, 
but I grew up odd man out. I was 
left-handed, but taught all sports 
as a righty and a poor athlete for 
that reason (only in middle age 
did I turn m yself into a swimmer, 
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a nd, alas, smarter than anyone I 
knew but not really aware of it. 
All I knew was that I was bored 
except when I was by m~s:!f, ~.n.d 

then I was never borea. to ,11is 

day, I daydream more than any 
other activity. That's why I' m 
never lonel y and never bored. 

Those were times in which the 
schools offered nothing what
soever to gifted children . and. 
looking back. I see my schooling 
- through the Ph.D. -as a vast 
desert of boredom. My best mem
ory is that I got nothing but As 
from ninth grade through college, 
and that I rarely worked very 
hard. I know that, as a senior in 
high school, I thought I would 
ex plode from boredom ; I was a 
behavior problem in some classes 
on that account (teachers were 
very patient , however. and in 
retrospect. for that I thank them). 
In English, for instance, we would 
get a book at the beginning of a 
quarter, I would go home and read 
it that night, and then spend the 
rest of the quarter waiting for 
everyone else to do whatever it is 
that they were supposed to do 
with the same book. 

My interests had already 
broadened; I remember a long 
period of devotion to symphony 
and opera. I did a school paper, 
in ninth grade, comparing Mac
beth, which we were studyi ng in 
English , with Boris Godounov as 
Moussorgsky portrayed him. The 
students who heard the oral report 
asked me mocking questions 
about " Boris Goboobbynoff," by 
way of ridicule . The teac her 
dismissed the class almost imme
diately a nd told me, in strong 
language, 11/egitimae non car
borundwn. I didn't then , I don 't 
now. She was Miss Ardis Chase, 
and she was one of four or five 
teachers - I remember Mr. 
Henry Rives in algebra and 
geometry, by far m y favorite 
subj ects. and Miss Dorothy New
ton in French, and Mr. Roberts 
(no first name survives) in Eng
lish, a ll of them good and 
demanding teachers. models for 
me when I taught. But science was 
taught in such a mindless way that 
I assumed there was nothing to 
be learned, and I took mainly lan
guages (Latin, French, German), 
for there, at least, I could use my 
mind a linle, if only in mem
ormng. 

West Hartford in those days 
was not an ideal si tuation for an 
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my friends. all Jewish. my family, 
my home. But it was very spe
c;j_fj<;__and had _rich _content of a 

religious nature. It was not a mere 
ethnic identification, it was a deep 
religious commitment, one that 
from then to now has defined my 
being. Reform Judaism was my 
Judaism. and it told me who I 
was and what I wanted to be. It 
encompassed aesthetics, morality. 
society, my goals for life. 

I grew up in Temple Beth Israel 
on Farmington Avenue, for many 
years. I went to services nearly 
every Friday night or Saturday 
morning. I thought Rabbi Abra
ham J. Feldman was whatever 
God might be like. Like a ll of us. 
he must ha ve been a limited 
person. but I perceived no limita
tions at all. except I thought his 
sermons too long. Later on an 
assistant rabbi of his. who was a 
friend of mine, gave me a rn.ore 
objective picture of the man. He 
said. he stopped learning and 
relied too much on his early 
ed ucation . But you could not have 
told by me. I enjoyed everything 
about Beth Israel : the music, the 
language, the pageantry. To this 
day I can recite the Union Prayer 
book of that period by heart. I 
enjoyed Sunday School and was 
proud and pleased wit h what I 
learned there. I a tt ended Mr. 
Lewis Fox's high school program 
through those yea rs as wel l. So I 
celebrated m y ba r mitzvah, then 
m y confi rmation (whatever that 
was or is). then m y high school 
graduation , and I look back upon 
the entire pageant of Jewish life 
at Beth Israel with nothing but 
pleasure and even nostalgia. I 
decided to devote my life to 
"something Jewish ," which I 
assumed meant, being a rabbi, 
because of m y father , Rabbi 
Feldman, and Beth Israel. Bei ng 
Reform, I took for granted that 
would not mean observing those 
old-fashioned customs my grand
mother kept; that was for other 
times and o ther places. Obser
vance had nothing to do wit h 
being Jewish or with m y "Juda
ism." It didn't ha ve to: I was Jew
ish in every way and all the time 

Of course. I did not end up in 
the Connecricut Jewish Ledgernor 
as a rabbi in a pulpit, nor did I 
follow Rabbi Feldman into 
Reform Judaism. Bui the things 
I did do and did become - all of 
them continued, however distant 
from West Hartford in time and 
space and circumstance, that life 
that I li ved . down to 1950. True. 
I ha ve moved far away indeed, 
never went back, never wanted 
to, never will. But how different, 
in the end, are father and son, 
and how far apart will they ever 
be? 

Jacob Neusner is Member o( 
The lnstitllle (or Advanced Study, 
Princeton, New Jerse)I. He has 
retired as Unil'ersitv Pro(essorand 
Ung<'rleider Distinguished Scholar 
o( Judaic Studies from Brown Uni
iersity and resides in Princeton. 

Senior /D's 
RIPTA bus pass identification 

cards for senior and handicapped 
c iti ze ns will be processed in 
November at the Rhode Island 
Public Transit Authority. 776 
Elmwood Avenue. Pro vidence 
from 9 a. m . to 4 p.m .. Mo nday 
through Friday . In addition. 
Rhode Island Mall in Warwick 
will process senior citizens cards 
only. every Tuesday between 10 
a.m. and I p.m . 

Providence For 
Leaf Peepers 

Connecticut, New Hampshire, 
Maine, even parts of New York 
are deluged at this time of year 
with "Leaf Peppers" - people 
who travel specifically to view the 
awesome color changes in the fall 
foliage. Red , yellow, orange , 
burgundy, purple, a whole spec
trum of color arrays itself in front 
of our eyes. 

While it's easy to get caught up 
in contemplating the beauty of 
nature, it might even be more 
interesting to consider the Divine 
destiny of a leaf. 

The Baal Shem Tov, fo under 
of Chasidism, told the fo llowing 
story which illustrates the exten
sive role Divine Providence plays 
in our lives: 

A person walks down a path 
and notices a leaf fall from the 
branch of a tree. "Leaf, leaf," he 
whispers. "why did you fall a t this 
very moment?" 

The leaf replies, "The branch 
shook and I fell. Go ask the 
branch." 

The person asks the branch and 
is answered, "A wind came and 
made me shake ... go ask the 
wind." The wind gives a similar 
answer: "I don't know why, but 
the Source of the Wind made me 
shake the branch, go ask it." 

When the person asks the 
Source of the Wind, it says, " I 
am not the master. I just follow 
orders. Go ask G-d and surely He 
ca n tell you wh y." 

Finally the person addresses the 
question to G-d. "Why did the 
leaf fall?" he asks simply. 

" Lift up the leaf and you will 
understand why." 

The person raises the leaf and 
sees an ant carrying a large piece 
of food. He questions the ant, who 
ex plains, "I was tired and hot. 
This leaf came down, shaded me, 
and allowed me to rest before con
tinuing my journey." 

G-d's kindness and care is exer
cised for the benefit of his entire 
creation . Even the smallest ant is 
incl uded in His master-plan. 

Another leaf story for the avid 
peeper: 

Once. when Rabbi Shalom Ber 
of Lubavitch was strolling with 
his son, Yosef Yitzchok (later to 
s ucceed him as Rebbe) the y 
passed through fields of grain. 
"Every movement of each stalk 
is actualized by Divi ne Provi
dence for the sake of a purpose 
known to heaven," exclaimed Reb 
Shalom Ber. Yosef Yitzchok 
became engrossed in con
templating this concept of Divine 
Providence. Deep in thought, he 
picked up a leaf and tore it into 
little pieces as he walked. 

" How can you treat an object 
created by G-d so casually?" his 
father rebuked him. " Just now we 
were speaking of Di vine Provi
dence. The leaf yo u tore was cre
ated by G-d for a parti c ular 
purpose. In what way is the leaf 
less significant than you? Just as 
the human being has his own task 
to fulfill. so has this representa
tive of the vegetable kingdom its 
fun ction to perform - and both 
have a Divinely directed pur
pose." 

So. the next time you're looking 
at leaves. consider these stories 
and how co ncerned G-d is with 
every aspect of all creation. 

Reprintedfro111 L 'Chaim. Sub-
111111ed hi' Rabbi Yeshoshua Lau(e, 
o( 1/w C'habad House in Prori
dence. 

For further information regard
ing the locations of the RI PTA 
I.D. mobil unit sites. please con- I j 
~l~~:J/ ~ ~~-~ _1~ ~~-0~~~-~~-- READ THE HERALD! L 
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Growing Pains 
Irritability. Isolation. Sadness 

Restlessness. Many parent~ 
know well the emotional ups and 
downs their teenagers can go 
through. For most teenagers 
these transient feelings can be 
considered _normal growing 
pains that will lessen in time. 
However. these symptoms can 
a_lso be signs of clinical depres
sion - a chronic illness that af
flicts o ne teenager in ten. If left 
untreated, deep feelings of help
lessness. hopelessness and guilt 
can lead to thoughts of suicide. 
In fact. doctors estimate that 40 
percent of all teenagers who at
tempt suicide arc suffering from 
maJor depressive disorder. 

Unlike adults. teenagers arc 
less able to identify the despon
dent feelings associated with de
pression. More frequently. an 
adolescent's actions speak louder 
th an words: some of the bchav
ioria l symptoms linked wi th de
pression include: 

• Significant weight change 
• Sleep disturbances 
• Decline in school perfor

mance 
• Loss of interest in activities, 

hobbies 
• Inattention to personal ap-

pearance 
• Fatigue 
• Inability to concentrate 
• Preoccupation with death or 

suicide. 
If yo u arc unsure whether you r 

chi ld is ex perien ci ng growing 
pains or a cry of pain that might 
require professional attention. 
ca ll 1-800-KID-NET-I. A 
trained cou nselor can provide 
more information on depression, 
or. if necessary, refer yo u to re
sources in your area th at offer 
support and assistance. All ca ll s 
arc free and confidential. 

KID NET. Finding the right 
kind of help for you r troubled 
child o r teen . 

Letter to 
the Editor 

To the Editor: 
After years of planning, a 

Holocaust Museum was con
structed in Providence. The re
moval of the Berlin Wall and the 
reunification of Germa ny show 
to a thoughtful observer how 
necessary such a museum wi ll 
always be. Does the "free world" 
forget that the division of Ger
many did not take place because 
of the Soviet Union alone? 

The memories of the survivors 
will continue to serve a crucial 
function not for the Jewish world 
a lone, but for everyone. That is 
why I think the memorial should 
begin to publish the souvenirs 
and thoughts of the survivors 
themselves. They a ll have stories 
to tell , not only to tape recorders 
for future use, but in print for 
readers to use each week. 

Could we not serve as a pub
lishing house, su bmitting mate
rial both to other Holocaust cen
ters and to the Providence pub
lic? Otherwise, what did we build 
it for? 

I may well be churlish, a mean
spirited curmudgeon, but far 
from cheering the knocking 
down of the Wall, I read it as a 
symbol of the folly of the west. 
Now we will have a great shop
ping Mall as a civilization. Ger
many will spill over with the lux
uries looted, hi storically, from 
the so-called victors in the im
mense catastrophes of the wan
ing twentieth century. As usual, 
the Jews will take the blame. 
Maybe the survivors alone can 
tell it like it is. Let's hear it from 
them. 

Michael Fillk 

The Partisans of Vilna 
by Isaac Klausner 

We were watching the film The 
P11rtisa11s of I 'i/1111 on television . 
Forty surviving members of the 
Uni ted Partisan Organization 
were interviewed and each one 
had_a chilling story to tell. We got 
a ghmpse into the nightmare life 
of the ghetto where 60,000 Jews 
were murdered, mostl y in Ponary, 
the nearby forest. We cou ld also 
admire the spi rit of the partisans 
who vowed never to be taken like 
sheep to the slaughter and fought 
a seemingly unsurmountable and 
formidable enemy. The partisans 
never lost hope, they sang "never 
say this journey is m y last" and 
"the hour for which we long is 
not too far." 

Vilna the city and the Jewish 
Vilna came to haunt us once 
more . We recalled the river Vilca 
and its small stream Vileika, the 
Castle Hill and the Botanic 
Gardens. The Great Synagogue 

and its Cou rt yard. the Dvora 
Esther Synagogue. ( Dvora Esther 
gave loans without interest). Hirsh 
Lckcrt who ti red at the Russian 
governor and when asked wt"' he 
shot at the governor, he 'an
swered: " I intended to kill him." 
He was hanged . To mind came 
also the Count Potocki who be
came the Ger Tzedek, an observ
ant Jew, a nd was burnt at the 
stake. 

Vilna and Jewish Vilna was 
described in man y dozens of 
books and hundreds of articles. 
The traditional Vilna is no more. 
Old Vilna had a soul. a magnifi
cent Jewish soul as Abraham 
Hcs hel wrote: "every Jew - a 
page of Talmud, a chapter of the 
Psalms. a song of faith and sor
row. a silen t cry. a humble cha nt." 

We pray and hope that in the 
futu_rc V_ilna will have a pulsating 
Jewish hfc again and will become 
again the Jerusalem of Lithuania . 

Jews Disappointed With Bishops' Statement 
·· ,continued from page 2i 

handed use of the word "sover
eignty." Apparently in response 
to those concerns, the bishops 
added a paragraph in the final 
document, sayi ng " there must be 
negotiated limits to the exercise 
of Palestinian sovereignty, so that 
it is clear that Israe l's security is 
protected." 

At a news conference follow
ing the assembly, Archbishop 
Roger Mahony of Los Angeles 
acknowledged that there is little 
agreement on a definition for the 
term "sovereignty." 

"Our focus is o n defined terri
tory. autonomy, self-rule. the abil
ity for Palestinians to elect their 
own leadePShip and to pursue 
their future together as a people," 
said Mahony, who chaired the 
committee that drafted the state
ment. "However, some will assign 
more meaning than we do to the 
term." 

Serving on the committee wit h 
Mahony were Ca rdina l John 
O'Connor of New York and Arch
bishop William Keeler of Balti
more. 

In a brief floor debate on the 
final draft, Archbishop William 
Levada of Portland, Ore., ad
dressed Jewish concerns directly 
by urging priests, in their consu l
tations with Jews, to stress the 
fact that the document includes a 
ca ll for limits o n Palestinian 
sovereignty. 

Nevertheless. the SC A con
tended that the repeated use of 
such terms as " territorial rights" 
and "Palestinian sovereignty" is 
damaging, because it "leaves open 
to interpretation that the Catho
lic bishops seem to be calling for 
an independent sovereign state 
something that the U.S. govern
ment has carefull y not advo
cated." 

" The Synagogue Counci l be
lieves th at this statement pre
judges what can only be achieved 
through the process of negotia
tions. which is the domain of the 
political entities involved , rather 
than religious bodies." 

The SCA statement also ob
jected to the bishops' calls that 
th e Palestinians be allowed to 
select their own representatives 
in all negotiations. 

The SCA said that the bishops 
did not address the Palestine Lib
eration Organization's "interfer
ence in Palestinian self-deter
mination and Arab intimidation 
of those Palest inians who have 
stepped forward to try to work 
with the Israelis towards a solu
tion ." 

Despite its critica lly worded 
statement, however , an SCA 

spokesman sought to soften the 
council's objections. 

" This is a disagreement be
tween close friends , where the 
many hours of consultation by 
the drafting committee were 
deeply appreciated ," said Gunther 
Lawrence, who appeared 10 be the 
only representative of a Jewish 
organization present at the as
sembly's closing session. 

Lawrence said the SCA's pre
pared reaction statemen t was 
u, a11~u oetore the bishops' final 
debate on the Middle East and 
should have reflected the umbrella 
group's satisfaction with two addi
tional amendments adopted by 
the bishops. 

In the key passage of suggested 
sol uti o ns. the draft ing com mit
tee added a paragraph stressing 
that its suggestions were made not 
to "limit or predetermine" the 
negotiation process, but to lay out 
"the needs and requirements" that 
ought to be considered in such 
negotiations. 

Lawrence said the bishops' 
Middle East statemen t "should 
no t in anyway ignite Jews to anger 
aga inst Catholics. This is not a 
rift , but a disagreement, he said . 

AJCommittee's statement 
"welcomed" several elements of 
the document, including its call 
for con tinued support of Israel by 
both the Catholic Church and the 
United States, as wel l as its 
"demands that the Arab sta tes 
enter into full diplomatic relations 
with Israel. " 

It was issued in New York by 
Rabbi A. James Rudin and Judith 
Banki, respectively the group's 
director and associate director for 
interreligio us affairs. 

Henry Siegman. executive vice 
president of AJCongress. called 
the document "an improvement 
over earlier statements on the 
Middle East" issued by the 
bishops. 

But he ex pressed disappoint
ment that the statement "still 
refers to Palestinian sovereignty 
as a requirement. " 

An even sharper reaction was 
issued by Kenneth Jacobson , 
director of AOL's international 
affairs division. who said the state
ment "contains a fundamentally 
flawed recommendation in its 
call for a Palestinian homeland 
with territory and sovereignty." 

That recommendation. he said, 
"runs counter to American pol
icy and, by preempting options, 
is unhelpful to progress toward 
peace." 

Announce your child's 
bar or bat mitzvah 

in the Herald. 

Have an opinion? Express it in a letter to the editor. 
Black and white photos 

are welcome. 

Kahane Barred 
(continued from page 2) 

grounds. "For the safety of the 
students, spectators and the rabbi 
himself, we had to do it ," Dennis 
said . He added that the univer
sity's diverse population includ
ing 4,000 foreign stude~ts, cre
ated an unsafe atmosphere for 
Kahane. 

During the audible part of his 
talk, Kahane said that Southern 
California's Arab population will 
increase because "we will take 
them out of Israel." 

As he left the campus sur
rounded by plainclothes Los 
Angeles police offiers, Kahane 
declared himself satisfied with his 
appearance, even if no one heard 
him, because of the publicity and 
commotion the even t generated. 

"Anytime I get Arabs upset, it's 
a success." he said. 
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Israel Blames 
Observer Force 

(continued from page :!) 

postponed for a month. 
Israel has posted a $1.5 million 

bond guaranteeing that he or a 
legal representative will appear in 
court when the trial resumes. 

Crew members of the Nyuta. 
which was regularly employed 
transporting Egyptian oil to Eilat. 
said there has been bad blood 
between the tanker and the 
multinational patrol boat. which 
is commanded by an Italian . 

According to the Israelis, the 
patrol boat hails the Nyuta 
whe never it passes them. demand
ing that the tanker state its name, 
nationality and the nature of its 
cargo. 

"They treat us as though we 
were a suspicious ship they are 
seeing for the first time," one 
crewman said. He admitted that 
invectives are exchanged by both 
sides. 

The Israelis claim harassment. 
because the Nyuta is a familia r 
sight in local waters. It passes the 
patrol craft every day or so on its 
lawful rounds. 

President Hosni Mubarak of 
Egypt personally ordered the ship 
and its crew released recently. But 
it has remained at the East Zeid 
Bay oil port waiting for Capt. 
Yosef. 

Israeli shipping circles said the 
Nyuta was expected to sail for 
home last week with Yosef in 
command. 

/ 
SPEND A MONTH TIDS WINTER IN ISRAEL ~ 

February 21 - March 21, 1990 
Escorted by Jack and Rhoda Mossberg of Wi~kleman Travel 

$1889.00 per person, double oc~upancy 
from Providence, El Al , 2 meals a day, sightseeing 

Call for brochure 

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
720 Reservoir Ave., Cranston, RI 943-7700 

Outside RI 1-800-234-5595 

t ]Rfl Jfl70Jfl[ 'S 
Catering & Deli , Inc. 

Personalized Catering For All Occasions 
Corporate & Social 

t 
1150 Oaklawn Avenue 
Cranston , RI 02920 523-2008 

- 1r"- -~ 
! ';; - \ ~t \ ' ~~ I 

LOOK AHEAD TO THE 
HOLIDAYS 

AT 

details 
277 Thayer Street 
new holiday merchandise 

arriving daily 
complimentary gift wrap 

on all purchases 

751-1870 Mon. - Sat. 1()30- 6 
,__ ______ ·: ._._·· ... _ . . _._ : . :.'.'.' .. _ .~~md~ys 12 - 5 

-
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Around Town 

Thirty-one years after his graduation 
from Brown University in 1958. Alfred 
Uhry's Pulitzer Prize winning play will 
be playing close to College Hill at the 
Providence Performing Arts Center this 
weekend. 

The successful playwright's Dri1•ing 
.Hiss Daisy has caused many a tear to 
shed from the humorous and touching 
moments he has penned. The story is 
based upon the true life experiences of 
Alfred Uhry's grandmother. 

Driri11g Miss Daisy is about a Jewish 
Atlanta matron . Daisy Werthan. and 
her black chauffeur. Hoke Coleburn. 
who break through their initial racial 
and class distinctions and develop a 
deeply felt relationship over a span of 
25 years. 

Over the phone a few months back. 
Alfred Uhry spoke about his 
Providence roots. "My theatre 
L'xperiencc was invaluable at Brown. 
When I was there. the theatre 
department was tiny. yet there are 
maybe a dozen people I knew from 
Brown who make their living in the 
theatre. 

··some arc quite successful." he said . 
rdc rring to Will McKenzie and Richard 
Fo reman. 

" What I lea rned most abo ut theatre 
was from Jim Barnhill and Janice Van 
0l'Watcr. They were the entire theatre 
dl'partmcnt. I'm very gra teful. " 

" The Brown bro kers spo nsored 
o riginal musical comed y competiti ons. 
We co uld enter a full -fl edged musical 
comedy. T wice. I was lucky eno ugh to 
be a part o f the shows th a t won, Barney 
a11d Mi' and Fiddle D ee Dee. 

"Robert Waldman ·57 wrote the 
music for those two shows. and through 
the years. we've been writing on and off 
together. At Brown. I me t my wife 
Joanna. who was an a rt history major. I 
majored in Engli sh Lite rature. Our 
oldest daughte r graduated Brown. so I 
have a lot of Brown connections. 

" After coll ege. I headed to New York 
City to break in to music comed y. Bo b 
Waldman and I were hired by Frank 
Loesser to write songs fo r commercials. 
We learned a lot abo ut song writing 
from a master. 

by Dorothea Snyder 

" During those years. I wrote theme 
songs for TV shows and comedy 
material. That Was The Week That 
Was. and dozens of jingles. 

" My first show was H ere's Where I 
Belong in 1968. Bob Waldman wrote 
the music: I wrote the lyrics. and 
Terrence McNally did the book based 
on Steinbeck' s East Of Eden. It was a 
terrible experience. Opening night on 
Broadway was also closing night. 

"After. I got a job teaching English 
and theatre at the Calhoun School. I 
enjoyed the work and the kids and 
learned much about playwriting. 
teaching and putting on Shakespeare's 
plays. 

'"The first time I wrote dialogue 
professionally was when I adapted 
Eudora Welt y's The Rohber Bridegroom 
into a musical. Bob Waldman wrote the 
music: I wrote the book and lyrics. I was 
nominated for a Tony and two Drama 
Desk Awards in I 975. 

" I did another adaptation for John 
Houseman's Acting Company. We 
turned The Italian Srraw Hat into a 
musical called Chapeau in 1977. In 
1980 I wrote lyrics for an ill-fated 
musica l ca lled S11•ing. 

"Then I went into m y Goodspeed 
phase when I reconstructed ti ve o ld 
m usica l comed y librettos for the 
Goodspeed O pera Ho use over the nex t 
fo ur years. Aga in . a wonderful learn ing 
ex perience because I rea ll y go t to make 
up anyth ing I wa nted as lo ng as th e 
songs fi t. 

" My last musica l in 1984-85 was 
abo ut Al Capo ne a nd called A m erica 's 
S11 ·i'rth i'a r1. I wo rked o n it fo r four years 
and ea rned a lmost no thing. It had a 
wo rkshop. two regio nal productio ns. 
and that was the end of that. 

" I deci ded to do something I'd never 
tried ... writing a play. I didn ' t tell 
anyone. except my wife. The play was 
abo ut Atla nta and what I remembered 
from my famil y and my childhood. 

" My grandmother was the youngest 
o f a la rge famil y. She had four older 
siste rs, a couple o f brothers. some who 
died before they had grown up. Her 
ow n moth er died when she was three 
weeks old . 

Playwril(ht Alfred Ulhry. 

She Had High Standards 

Rosemary Prinz and Ted Lange in Alfred Uhry's Pulitzer Prize winner, Driving 
Miss Daisy, which comes to the Providence Performing Arts Center this weekend. 
Photo by Martha Swope Associates/Carol Rosegg. 

" This was a Jewish famil y in Atlanta 
during the decade after the Civil War. 
The characters are based on all the 
sisters. although I knew my 
grandmother the best because she lived 
with us. 

"They were a very feist y bunch of 
people with high standards. very loving 
in their own way. but they weren't very 
effusive. You just knew you were loved. 
We never talked about it. There wasn' t 
a lot of hugging going on. 

"M y grandmother was very strict. 
But I'm grateful for that. Having been a 
teacher. she had high standards about 
learning. She always expected us to 
read. Of course. my mother was there 
too. I would write letters when I was 
away from home and she would send 
them back with red pencil scratches. 

"'She was very much of her own time. 
Any discussion to do with sex was 
ignored all together. There were lots of 
things we didn't talk about. 

To my grandmother. the things that 
really counted were doing well in 
school. being honest and very 
disciplined. These are still pretty good 
values. 

··And not feeling sorry for yourself 
The one thing I try to do with my 
characters. because I so loathe it in life. 
is to keep them from whining and 
feeling sorry for themselves. That's one 
attribute in people that turns me off. 
I'm drawn to people who get on with it. 

"My grandmother had a dry. little 
sense of humor. That's why she was so 
funny. She didn't have a sense of 
humor. She was always right. Humor 
wasn ' t big in that family. Don ' t forget, it 
was a German family . If there were 
humor. it was very. very dry and not a 
lot of warmth." 

What led the Pulitzer Prize 
playwright to writing Drii-ing /lfiss 
Oal\)' was when a,producer friend asked 

him to come to Connecticut to see a 
play and advise her if she should bring 
it to New York. 

" It was a play about black and white 
relations." he said . " It was awful. I 
thought I could write a play better than 
that. It occurred to me at that moment 
that I would write a play about m y 
grandmother and her chauffeur. I was 
11 or 12 years old when he first came. 

"I-worked on the play off and on for a 
year. It takes me a long time to work it 
up to where the characters talk to me. 
Once they do that. it gets easy." 

His tnend. Bob Waldman. he said , 
wrote the incidental music for Drfring 
Miss Dais)'. Uhry has also written the 
film version. Among other film works 
were the film Mysric Pi==a. an original 
called Charm. about a female teacher at 
a private school. and an adaptation of 
the Josephine Humphreys' no vel. Rich 
!11 Lorr. 

About winning the Pulitzer Prize. the 
playwright said. "I never expected this 
to happen . Reviews were good. which 
was nice. The show was extended from 
five to 10 weeks. It all just grew so there 
was never a moment when I reali zed 
the enormity of the play's success." 

The news also brought congratulatory 
letters from Brown and a multitude o 
former classmates. 

"I was glad to get them." he said with 
an audible smile in his voice. 

Both A.l(red Uhn• and Robert 
JI "a/d111a11 ,;.ii/ r r tum to Broll'n to spea 
at thr L<'C'ds Theatr<' on Thursda1•. 
DecC'111bC'I" 7. abow th<' path rhat brought 
rhe111 ""Fro111 Broll'nbrokC'l"s· Afusica/s 
To Broad11·ay. ·· SponsorC'd b)' th 
Depart111r111 <!( Thmtr<'. Speech an 
Dane<'. th<' 4 p.111. progra111 11·rll als 
Ji•at11r<' producC'I" Janr llam1011. ll'ho ll'tl 
d"cus., il<'r co//abora1ton 11·ith Drivin 
Miss Daisy. 
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---Arts and Entertainment 
The Spirit Of Hanukkah1--------

by Mark Frankel 
On Saturday, November 3, 

children's author Malka Drucker 
came down to Hillel to offer her 
advice on "how to hear the Shema 
when Christmas bells are ringing." 
Her speech dealt with the 
dreaded 'A' word - assimilation. 

Ms. Drucker started off with 
the history of Hanukkah. It is, in 
reality. a celebration of the defeat 
of the Assyrians in 165 B.CE. It 
was the first war fought over reli
gious ideals. 

The war broke out in the wake 
of Alexander the Great's death. 
Israel had, in Alexander's time, 
been part of the Hellenic Empire. 
It had been fashionable at that 
time to be Greek, so the Jews 
didn't mind being part of hi5 
empire. Alexander was benevo
len t; 'yuppie-like' Jews adopted 
Greek ways and loosely wor
shipped Zeus on the side, while 
keeping their own Jewish religion 
and identity. The Hellenic age in 
Israel had been much like the 80's 
in America. But when Alexander 
died, the empire became divided. 
The prosperity and good-feelings 
of Hellenic Israel had ended. The 
Israelis then had to decide 
whether to join Syria in the north 
or Egypt in the south. This issue 
divided the lsraelies. 

Eventually, though, those who 
wanted to join Syria won out. But 
under Assyrian rule, Antiocus 
tried to forcefully strip the Jews 
of their heritage and religion. This 
is where the legends of Hannah 
and her Seven Sons and Judith 
were born. Later, Antiocus 
averted to massacres, which had 
the impact of uniting the Jews 
against him. But in the end, it 
was two small groups which 
defeated the Assyrians - the 
Maccabees and the Hasidim. To 
put it bluntly, Ms. Drucker 

claimed. "It was like the JDL won 
the war." 

But the real legacy of Hanukkah 
occurred later when Judah Mac
cabee entered the destroyed tem
ple at Jerusalem. Somehow he 
managed to find enough oil to 
keep the eternal light lit for eight 
days. Another theory is that he 
stuck eight spears in the ground, 
doused them in oil, and lit them 
like candles. Regardless of the 
theory, though, Hanukkah was 
born. 

Now, with the legacy of the holi
day established. Malka Drucker 
described how she experienced 
Hanukkah in her youth. and how 
she celebrates it now. When she 
grew up, her ultra-reform parents 
re-created a 'blue-and-white 
Christmas,' complete with a 
Hanukkah bush and stockings. 
But she never really felt as though 
Hanakkah was anything special. 
Now. though. she discovered that 
Hannakah is part of a 'long 
tradition.' We need to feel some 
sense of common identity with 
Judah Maccabbee and all Jews 
throughout history. It is a spe
cial spiritual, not commercial, 
holiday. Even though it is a rela
tively minor holiday, Hanakkah 
docs have some religious sig
nificance. 

In conclusion. Malka Drucker 
emphasized that Hanukkah is a 
unique Jewish holiday in which 
one should feel their identity and 
con tinue it. Materialism. even 
though Hanukkah falls so close 
to Christmas, is not the spirit of 
the holiday. Proper gifts, she 
suggested, could be a coupon for 
one to perform a 'deed' rather 
than a 'thing.' Hanukkah is not a 
'blue-and-white Christmas,' but 
a tradition of celebration and 
spirituality. 

Children's Theatre features 
'Butterfly' 

I Nel'er Sall' Another Butterf/v. 
the All Children's Theatre En
semble's production about kids 
during the holocaust, is directed 
by 16-year-old ACT member 
Elizabeth Gutterman. This the 
first ACT-directed play to tour 
the state of Rhode lsand and 
southern Massachusetts. The 
tour begins_ November 20 and is 
available for bookings through 
May 31, 1990. 

Elizabeth Gutterman. daugh
ter of Rabbi Leslie Gutterman of 
Providence. directed last sea
son's ACT-directed play The Girl 
In The Mirror. She is now direct
ing I Ne,·er Sall' Another Buller
f/y. by Celeste Raspanti, which 
tells the story of children growing 
up during the holocaust in 
Terezin. a Czechoslavakian work 
camp under the tutelage of their 
teacher, a woman whose own 
child was killed by the Nazis. 
The children sing. write poetry, 
and draw pictures. reflecting not 
only the horrors they endure 
daily, but also their sense of 
hope. and the will to live that in
spires one another. The play 
teaches some very profound 
lessons in love, faith, strength 
and courage in the face of the 
most desperate odds. ACT Di
rector Elizabeth Gutterman says. 
"Directing thi s play has given me 
the opportunity to learn about 
people's struggles. and to feel 
part of their joys. It is a celebra
tion of life!" 

The case of I Nel'er Sall' An
other Blllterf/1' includes ten ACT
ors ranging.in age from 10 to 15. 
The cast includes: Lisa Perlman 

(Providence); Noah Feinstein 
(Barrington); Karen Rosenberg 
(Barrington and daughter of 
Rabbi James Rosenberg); Laura 
Tabor (Barrington); Allison 
Amaral (Seekonk): Chloe Jc,hn
ston (Providence); Andrea Kauf
man (Providence): Hilary Niles 
(Barrington): and Candice No
chomowitz (Pawtucket). 

I Nel'er Sall' Another Buuerf/1' 
is available for bookings from 
11/20/89 through 5/31/90 on af
ternoons. evenings. and week
ends. There is a minimal set and 
the performance lasts just under 
45 minutes. The booking fee is 
$150. For information and book
ing call: (401) 331-7174. 

R. I. Philharmonic 
Youth First Program 

The Symphony Orchestra of the 
Rhode Island Philharmonic 
Youth Orchestras will present 
their first concert of the I 989-1 990 
season on Sunday. November 19, 
at Veterans Memorial Audito
rium in Providence at 3:00 p.m. 
Under the direction of Nedo 
Pandolfi, Music Director o~
RIPYO and Conductor of the 
Symphony Orchestra. the orches
tra wi ll perform Peer Gynt Suite. 
No. I by Edvard Grieg, and 
Grieg's Piano Concerto in A 
minor. featuring Susan Lee. a high 
school sophomore from Cranston. 
R.I.. as the piano soloist. The 
orchestra will close the program 
with Moussorgsky's A Night on 
Bald l\fu11n(ai11. 

A Review Of 
"Breaking In" 

by Jeffrey Derkson 
Breaking In opens with Ernie 

(Burt Reynolds) and Michael 
(Casey Siemaszko) breaking and 
entering the same house. Ernie. 
the professional thief. goes 
through the front door while 
Michael. who spends his days 
working in a tire shop, climbs in 
a second floor window. Ernie's 
directness and Michael's clandes
tine approach reflect their dif
fering motives. Ernie has a safe 
10 crack. Michael is there as a 
voyeur. 

Ernie finds Michael's interest 
in the lives of his targets 'wacko' 
and advises, "You hit a spot -
not a person." Mike takes the 
advice. and Ernie's career to heart. 
Michael's voyeurism. which direc
tor Bill Forsyth has taken great 
pains to set up. quietly disappears 
from the film. Cash provides 
more than enough thrill. and 
Ernie becomes Michael's mentor. 

Money is the bottom line and 
impetus to every relationship in 
the film . When Ernies sets Mike 
up with a blind date he is disap
pointed to find out that Ernie 
hired her. "I never paid for it 
before," states Michael. Ernie 
replies, "Kid, in one form or 
another-you paid for it. It ain't 
love. but it's as close as you and I 
will ever get." 

When Mike expresses misgiv
ings over having stolen forty 
thousand dollars from a fund for 
the homeless this conversation 
ensues: 

Ernie: This is a helluva time to 
develop a conscience kid. If you 
feel so bad you can take your half 
and drop it in the collection can 
tomorrow. 

Michael: Half? 
Ernie: Equal risk. equal pay 
Mike takes the cash. 
Fortunately. the film does go 

beyond simple cash flow. At its 
best. Breaking In is about dispa
rate people making connections. 
We need people in our lives who 
are very different from ourselves 
to act as catalysts. They push us 
in directions we wouldn't other
wise go. But tension keeps the 
comfort level low and we inevita
bly end these relationships. Ernie 
curses his old partner. Red. who 
had a pension for bragging. 
clothes. cars. and bad women. 
while at the same time he has 
taken Michael. who is undoubt
ed ly a young Red. as an appren
tice. 

In the end, the very things that 
cement Michael's and Ernie's 
friendship lead to the partner
ship's demise. As their final con
versation ends. and they walk 
away from each other. Ernie mut
ters to himself, "Poor kid," and 
Michael cracks, "Poor old guy." 
Parallel phrases that contain both 
a feeling of superiority and a sense 
of loss. 

Breaking In reminds us of the 
relief of finally moving on from a 
volat ile relationship. And the 
deeper knowledge of why you 
would do it again. 

Jeffrel' Derkson is a student at 
the Rhode Island School of Design. 

Also featured on the program 
will be the Vivaldi Concerto in 
Sol Maggiore for String Orches
tra and harpsichord continuo. 
Tom Chase will play the harp
sichord. 

This Symphony Orchestra 
Concert. sponsored by the Fleet 
National Bank Charitable Trust. 
is free of charge and open to the 
public. 

Book Review---------
The Iron Pillar - The Mish

nah. Redaction, Form, and Intent. 
Bl' Dor Zlotnick. Produced bt> The 
Bialik Institute, Jemsale111. ·1988. 
27 J pp. {N.p.). Distribwed in North 
.-l111erica by Ktal' Publishing 
/louse. lloboken, N.J. 

Reviewed by Jacob Neusner 
The puzzle of this book starts 

with the publisher, who is strange
ly modest. The Bialik Institute 
claims credit only for"producing" 
the book - presumably setting 
type and printing and binding it. 
Ktav admits only to distributing 
it in North America. and the 
firm ·s owner denies any other part 
in publishing it. The Jewish The
ological Seminary of America. 
where Zlotnick has taught for 
three decades. did not include the 
book in its quite lively Moreshet 
Series. So it appears no one wishes 
to claim credit for sponsoring this 
pathetic item. 

I cannot say I blame Ktav. 
Bialik Institute. or The Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America. 
For. writing on the theme of 
"Rabbi's Mishnah and the devel
opment of Jewish law," Zlotnick 

argues no thesis. He makes no 
point and conducts no argument. 
Through a process of jejune free 
association. rather, he manages 
to pass his opinion on this and 
that. He covers various topics. 
such as the editorial activity of 
Rabbi. memory and the integrity 
of the Oral Tradition. some 
aspects of Mishnaic repetition, 
conservatism in the making of 
law: strengthening the Oral Law. 
the inoperative halakah, is th~ 
Mishnah a code. and the like. 

The book could have been 
written in 1850 by Zechariah 
Frankel. for Zlotnick's categories 
and issues ("the relation of Rabbi 
to his predecessor5," "the Mish
nah of R. Akiba." "halakhan: 
its aut hority and relation to 
Moses" [!]) were the ones in 
vogue in the primitive stages 
of modern scholarship on the 
Mishnah. The book is ignorant 
and therefore an oddity. too ec
centric to be taken seriously. It is 
an example of what, by publish
ing only a single book, it means 
for an author to "publish too 
much." 

HARRIS PRECIOUS JEWELRY 

estate pieces by 

BULGARI 
18k coin necklace cabochon sapphires $14,500, 18k sapphire and 
diamond ring :516.300. 18k cabochon sapphire earrings $5,500. 

WA\..H.HARRIS 
Rte. 2 Worwick 821-6000 800-.J22-FURS 
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Social Events 
Majestic Senior Guild 

The next regular meeting o f the 
Majestic Senior Gu ild will be held 
on Tuesday. November 2 1. 1989 
at 12: 30 p.m . at T emple T o ra t 
Yisracl, 330 Park Ave .. Cranston. 
Reservati o ns and payment for th e 
C hanukah Party must be in as 
soon as possible. Space is limited. 
T a bl es ca n acco mm od a te 10 
people. so make up your party 
and m ai l lo Ha rold Gordo n. 59 1 
Pocasse t Court , Warwick , R. I. 
02886. 

Payment fo r a irline t ickets fo r 
the Florida vacati on. leaving Jan
uary 4, 1990 sho uld be pa id as 
soon as possible so tha t we can 
benefi t fro m th e special rates. 
Specify the length of time you arc 
planning o n staying. 

Foll owing are a few of the trips 
planned for spring and fall of next 
year. It is no t too early to start 
th inki ng of them. 

May 6, 1990- Jewish show in 
Boston. A o ne-day tr ip. 

May 14-17. 1990 - fo ur-day 
trip to Baltimore. Includes sight
seeing and night li fe . 

June 11-1 3. 1990 - th ree-day 
Pennsylva nia trip to Buck Coun
try. O ld world and night life. 

August 8, 1990 - eight da ys a t 
the Pines Hote l. South Fallsburg. 
N.Y. 

September. I 990 - Atlanti c 
City. Three days at the Taj Mahal 
Hotel on the boardwalk. 

For furth er informatio n ca ll 
Dorothy Bardficld at 823-7687. 
Pearl Slayman at 738-0225 o r Ena 
Swerling al 463-7 166. 

Other trips will be anno unced 
al future meetings. 

Dvorah Dayan 
Dvorah Daya n Club of 

Na'A mat wi ll meet o n Monday 
eveni ng. Novem ber 20. at 7:45 
p.m. a t the home of Elai ne Sil 
verman. 15 1 Sixt h S1rcc1, Provi
de nce. 

Ou r Club wishes to th ank all 
those who worked on the Las 
Vegas Night commillcc prepar
ing for the event and all those 
who gave their t ime the ni gh t of 
the affair. We are grateful for your 
helping to make th is fu nd-raisi ng 
project th e success that it was. and 
we look forward to another great 
evening next year. 

The program for this meeting 
will be speaker Cay Wade, a local 
artist and antique dealer -
Artisan, Restorer. Techniques -
and who will speak on "Study and 
Impressions of an American 
Observer in Israel." We look for
ward 10 greeting you on the 20th 
November. 

Konisky ·. 
Celebrates 75th 

George Koni sky, formally of 
Prov idence, and now fro m 
Northridge, Calif. , celebrated hi s 
75th birthday at a party recentl y. 

G ive n by his daughter, Eileen 
Cohen. form all y of Cransto n. the 
pa rt y was held at the Encino 
Glen Country Club. 

There were guests fro m the 
San Fernando Valley and Phoe
ni x. Arizona. 

GARY'S PARK AVE. DELI 
840 Park Ave., Cranston 

785-0020 

PARTY TRAYS 
* For The Holidays * 

ORDER YOUR FRESH ROASTED TURKEY TODAY! 
Stuffing • Gravy 

Office Parties • Special O ccasions • Family Affairs 

DAIRY OR DELI PLATTERS AVAILABLE 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARY or 
WEDDING RINGS 

Single·. double·. or triple
rows of exquisite brilliant 
rut diamonds. Chanel set 
in t4KT yellow gold. See 

~Hebrew 
~ Natio na l Meats 

International House 
of Rhode Island, Inc. 

International House of Rhode 
Island , Inc .. 8 Stimson Ave .. 
Providence. will present its 16th 
an nual Winter Holiday Bazaar on 
Saturday. December 2 from I 0 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday. De
cember 3. from noon to 4 p.m. 

The public 1s invited to shop a t 
our international bazaa r which 
will featu re handmade gifts, hand 
knit sweaters and hand smocked 
dresses. clothing. o rnaments. 
origam i. and jewelry as well as 
imported items. baked goods and 
au ic treasures. An internationa l 
gourmet foods shop with Chinese. 
Italian . Greek. Armenian. French. 
and other ethnic specialty dishes 
is new this year. Special tables 
for children's nems from designer 
T-shirts to storybook pocketbooks 
10 names printed 1n Chinese cal
ligraphy will also be available. In 
addition , consignment tables with 
clothing and goods from India 
and Mexico. origami and African 
Jewelry. wa tercolors and e tchings, 
nems from "Cadeaux du Mondc" 
of Newport. and many unusual 
gift ideas will also be featured. 

You can also joi n us for lunc h 
or a ligh t snack in a Pa risia n style 
cafc servi ng steami ng bowls of 
French Market Soup and India n 
Da hl . Ho t Dogs. Hot Mu lled 
Cide r. Ho t Chocola te. Coffee. 
Tea. a nd Pastri es thro ugho ut the 
day. 

Interna tiona l Ho use is a no n
pro fit socia l service age ncy pro
v idi ng aid a nd se rvices to te mpo
rary international residents in the 
Rh ode Island area and cu ltu ral 
exchange o pportun it ies for 
Ameri ca ns. Proceeds fro m th e 
bazaar will benefit English as a 
Second Language classes and ou r 
inte rn ational children's program. 
T he Ho use is located on Stimson 
Avenue otTHope Street one block 
no rth of Angel l St reet. Fo r fur
ther informat io n, call 42 1-7 181. 

Eden Garden Club 
The Eden Garden C lub wi ll 

present J anice PanotT, vice
president of the R.I. Federation 
of Garden Clubs and a nat ional 
co uncil accredited flower show 
j udge. 

The meeting will take place 
No vember 30 in the boardroo m 
of Temple Beth-El at noo n. 
Please bring a brown bag lunch, 
dessert will be provided. Call 
942-7796. 

them at our new Highland L----- ---------------" 
Plaza store. 

PROVIDENCE 
DIAMOND Cb 

Fme Jewelry 
llid1l.m,I Pio:.,. W,ir"Kk 

1000 Bald Hill Road. R1.2 
Ju sl south o r1he Malls 

HOURS Monday- Fnday JO am 10 9 rm 
Sat 10 am 10 !I r,m. Su n Noon 10 S pm 

«:ll·UJ.1.SS.S 
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Compare OUr 
SIN<llE ROW at l'lb 
t /4 Ct. T.W. (20 diamonds) 5 550 $ 315 
1 /2 Ct. T.W. ( 14 diamonds) 5 850 $ 595 

t Ct.T.W.(11 diamonds) 5 1675 $1195 
DOUBLE ROW 
1 /2 Ct. T.W. (20 diamonds) 5 I 095 $ 795 

I Ct. T.W. (20 diamonds) 51795 $1295 
2 Ct. T.W. ( 18 diamonds) 52995 $1195 

TRIPIEROW 
11/z Ct. T.W. (33 diamonds) 52795 $1"5 
2 Ct. T.W. (33 diamonds) 53295 $1295 
3 Ct. T.W. (30 diamonds) $4495 *3195 
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Cuffs & Cuff Links 
INVESTh1ENT DRESSING FOR MEN 

with informal modeling by GIAN of Providence 
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Striar /CC 

Perkins Gallery Seeks 
To Display Local Wedding 

Treasures 
The Perki ns Ga llery is curren tly 

researching and co llecting art 
obJccts for a new show. " Eth nic 
Weddings in America." whic h 
opens in Jan uary. 

As the exhibit emphasizes the 
, aricty of ethnicity in America. 
items need not be spec ifically 
Jewish . Local residents who own 
an) two or three dimensional 
objects and/ or photos and video
tapes reflecting the richness and 
, aricty of ethnic wedding customs 
arc invited to display these items 
as part of the upcoming exhibit. 
Examples include: headdresses. 
gowns. ketubot . rings, dishes. kid
dush cups or dowry chests. The 
Perkins Gal lery. located at 445 
Central St. . Stoughton. inside the 
Striar Jewish Community Center. 
1s insured and otTcrs moderate 
level museum security . 

Wedding treasures arc grate
fully accepted for loan fro m the 
communlly th rough Decem ber 
15. 1989. For furt her information. 
contact Ma rio n Gribctz at 341-
20 16. 

Davises Announce 
Birth 

Cynth ia and Jeffrey Dav is of 
East G reenwich, R.I. , anno unce 
the birth of their da ughter, 
Melanie Caitlin. born on Septem
be r 22. 1989. She is the sister o f 
Eva n Alexander. 

Paternal grandparents a re Serna 
a nd Ira Dav is o f West Warwick, 
R.I. , a nd Claire and M ilton Bron
stein of Providence, R.I. 

Kaufmans Announce 
Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. Mart y Kaufma n 
of Cransto n. R.I. . anno unce th e 
bi rth of thei r first gra ndson. Eric 
Nicholas Morril l. on Nove mber 
I. 1989. in Bosto n. Mass. 

The parent s a re Ci nd y a nd 
Ri chard Morrill of Framingham. 
Mass. The pa ternal grandparents 
a re Mr. and Mrs. Bob Danforth 
and th e late Mr. Charles Morrill. 

Sisterhood 
Mishkon Tfi/oh 

A meeting of the Sisterhood of 
Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh 
wi ll be held on Sunday after
noon. November 19, 1989 at 
I :30 in the Social Hall of the 
synagogue, 203 Summit Ave., 
Prov idence. 

Plans for the annual C hanu
kah party will be formulated . All 
members are urgently requested 
to attend . 

Refreshments will be served. 

ORT Fundraiser 

The Elmgrove Chapter of 
Women 's American ORT 
(Organization for Rehabilitation 
through Training) will be hold
ing a fund-raising Progressive 
Dinner on Saturday. December 
2. Following the dinner there will 
be a goods and services auction . 
For more information about our 
chapter or the progressive dinner. 
please call 723-3216. 

Want to reach the right 
audience? Advertise in 

The Herald. 
Call 724-0200. 

'1'.•. 

SAGE Presents An 
Afternoon Of Music 

For Seniors 
S ~ GE. Sen ior Adu lt Gro up 

Educators. wil l prese nt a s ta le
" idl' conce rt fo r SL'nior ci t izens 
on Thursda). Nove m ber 16. at 
12:30 p.m. at Temple Emanu-EI. 
Thl' concert will fea ture a n after
noon of music wi th vocalist Bell y 
Silberman of Boston and a trio of 
accompanists. Ms. Si lberman has 
pl'rformed in theatrical produc-
11om in New Yo rk. Israel. Can
ada and Boston: and has pl ayed 
leading roles in 711<' (io/dl'II La11d. 
I /1111tl'I /Jndand th e Joseph Papp 

Yiddish T heatre produc tio n of 
Song, of Paradl\l' in New York 
and Boston. She has a B.A. in 
, 01ce from Boston Conservatory 
and currentl) teaches a t Bcrklcc 
( olkge of Music in Boston. 

For the SAGE concert. the viva
nous singer will sing favorncs 
from the 1h1rt1cs and fo rt ies. as 
\\l'II as Jewish and Israe li tunes. 
There will be line dancing and 
audience participation. Adm is
,1on 1s $2.00. which includes dcs-
5l'rt and cotTcc after the concert . 
For tickets. in fo rmation. o r if 
1ranspo11a1ion is needed. contact 
Toh) Ga lli at 33 1-1244. 

SAGE consists of professio n
a ls who wo rk wi th the e lderl y 
from Jewish Fa m ily Se rvice. the 
Bu rea u of Jewish Educa ti o n. th e 
.le\\ is h Commun ity Cente r of 
Rhode Island . th e JFS Kosher 
Mea lsi tc in Cra nsto n. th e Jewish 
Homl' fo r th l' Aged. the Leisure 

C"lub a t T e mple Beth-El a nd 
Shalo m Apartments. SAGE pro
, ides cultura l progra mm ing fo r 
5c n io rs plu s educati o n a bout 
iss ues fac ing 1he elde rl y and se rv
ices a,ailablc 10 help them. 

SAGE concerts arc made possi
ble through th e ge nerosi ty of 
Eli nor Zel kind in memo ry of her 
11usba nd. Lawrcnrc. 

Dinkins Won With 
Help From Jewish 
Voters 

(cont inued from page 2) 
running tne city, so tne Jew1s, , 
leadership coming out for David 
indicated co nfidence," said Ros
coe Brown. president of Bronx 
Commun ity College and a lead
ing black moderate. 

"This was one of the most scur
rilous campaigns that has been 
run in recent history," Brown said. 
" I th ink it 's to the Jewish com
mun ity' s credit that significant 
numbers o f them withstood it. 
The fact that 40 percent could be 
persuaded, when at one point it 
was down around 20 percent , I 
th ink is great. " 

Within the Jewish community, 
however . man y leaders were 
deepl y troubled by the results . . 

"This election was more d1v1-
sive in the Jewish community 
than any other that I' ve ever seen, 
presidential or otherwise - in
ternally, within the Jewish 
community, between the leader
ship and the community," said 
Arnold Eisen, associate director 
of the Associated Bronx Jewish 
Community Councils. "There are 
some issues that are so emotional 
that so-called rational thinking 
will not always be the way people 
go." . 

Other winners in the election 
including three Jewish women ele
vated to top posts in city govern
ment: Elizabeth Holtzman. a child 
of Holocaust survivors who was 
elected City Comptroller; Ruth 
Messinger. a left-leaning City 
Council member who succeeded 
Dinkins as borough president of 
Manhattan; and Claire Shulman, 
who was re-elected borough presi
dent of Queens. 

I. "') I I "l, "\, ) , I.~ I, ' 



Hoovers Announce 
Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hoover 
of Warwick, R.I., announce the 
birth of their son, Shane Aron, 
on October 5, 1989. 

Maternal grandparents are Ger
trude Aron and the late Simon 
Aron of Warwick, R.l. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hoover of Tiffin, Ohio. 
Great-grandparents are Mrs. Rose 
Kelberman of Warwick and Mrs. 
Ann Robinson of Sonoma, Calif. , 
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Aron. Shane Aron is named in 
loving memory of his grandfather, 
Simon Aron, and great-grand
father, Abraham Kelberman. 

Agudat Yisrael 

Quits Government 

(continued from page 3) 

the three other religious parties 
in the coalition. 

Accordingly, Likud is said to 
have agreed to a series of demands 
by the Agudah. It will defer for 
the duration of the Knesset's cur
rent term any action on much
desired electoral reform legisla
tion and a civil rights bill, both in 
advanced stages of preparation. 

It will also seek to enact tougher 
regulations against billboard 
advertising deemed lewd by 
Agudah, and it will increase the 
government's subsidies of ultra
Orthodox schools and cultural 
institutions. 

Furthermore, Likud has agreed 
to let the Agudah resume control 
of the Labor and Social Affairs 
Ministry. It had been under the 
charge of Agudah Knesset mem
ber Moshe Feldman, who re
signed as deputy minister last 
month . 

A second Agudah deputy min
ister, most likely veteran Knesset 
member Menahem Porush, would 
be attached to the Prime Min
ister's Office. 

It appears these last two con
cessions will now be implemented 
if and when the party returns to 
the government. 

Longtime Refuseniks 
(continued from page 3) 

former prisoner of Zion Koala 
(Alec) Zelichonok, was refused 
permission to emigrate in Jul y, 
on the basis of "state secrets," 
Lynn Singer, executive director 
of the Long Island Committee, 
reported. 

Valery Zelichonok, who is 45. 
applied to emigrate in April. 

A resident of Krasnoyarsk, in 
Soviet Asia, Zelichonok was a 
Soviet swimming champion and 
low-ranking naval officer serving 
on non-nuclear submarines. He 
was dismissed after the Six-Day 
War of June I 967 and was as
signed to a job with shore duty, 
the Long Island Committee re
ported. 

He was arrested and impris
oned in I 980, a year before Alec, 
in what was believed to be an 
attempt to silence Alec. The sen
tence was based on the accusa
tion that he had allegedly used 
money for a private trip, the Long 
Island Committee said. 

Alec, who was sentenced to 
three years in prison, received 
amnesty under Gorbachev's pol
icy of glasnost. and made aliyah 
in January. He and his wife , 
Galina, now live in Haifa. 

Singer also reported that long
time refuseniks Igor and Inna 
Uspensky will leave for Israel on 
December I 8. The Uspenskys' 
son Slava arrived there in Sep
tember. 

It was reported that the Sovi
ets had lifted the "secrecy" classi
fications oft he Ll!ries al')d th<1t Qf 
Boris Kelman in Leningrad. 

Cantor Mayer Featured at 
Eleventh Odessa Concert 
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'Visions And Voices' At Temple Beth-El 

Temple Emanu-El proudly 
mnounces the forthcoming 
Benton A. Odessa Memorial 
Concert which will take place on 
Sunday, November 19, 1989 at 
7:30 p.m. This Eleventh Annual 
Odessa Concert will feature our 
new Hazzan, Cantor Brian J. 
Mayer in a varied program of 
Jewish music. Our members who 
attended High Holiday services 
in the Main Sanctuary were 
treated to Cantor Mayer's beau
tiful renditions of the cantorial 
literature, along with the Tem
ple's choir, which he trained for 
the Holy Days. The Cantor is a 
1988 granduate of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary's Cantors 
Institute, and is currently teach
ing classes in nusah and trope to 
future cantors as a member of 

the Institute's faculty. He is also 
pursuing a doctoral degree in 
Sacred Music at the Seminary, 
concentrating in the synagogal 
music and liturgical traditions of 
German Jewry. 

Cantor Mayer's recital will in
clude selections of Jewish music 
which ha ve been cultiva ted 
throughout the different coun
tries where Ashkenazic Jews 
have flourished. Traditional 
cantorial pieces from Eastern 
Europe will be presented, along 
with Jewish art songs from 
France. Also highlighted will be 
synagogue music of 19th Century 
Germany and 20th Century 
America. 

Ethiopia 
(continued from page 3) 

home to Israel." he said in a 
statement. 

Gordon of the Jewish Agency 
said that while all statements on 
the subject should be framed with 
caution. there is no reason not to 
talk publicly about the plans and 
prospects of absorbing a new 
influx of Ethiopian Jews when 
they do arrive. 

He said he is, in fact. anxious 
for this aspect to be aired at every 
level , so that practical arrange
ments can be made for a smooth 
absorption process. 

Jewish Agency officials stress 
that the Ethiopian newcomers will 
be housed at first in absorption 
centers. which have been largely 
eliminated in favor of "direct 
absorption" for immigrants from 
other countries. 

Jews from Ethiopia often re
qui re an initial period of close 
assistance to familiarize them
selves with life in Israel. 

Kebede was remarkably frank 
at his joint news conference here 
with Deputy Foreign Minister 
Binyamin Nctanyahu. 

He said his country's decision 
to reestablish diplomatic ties with 
Israel. which it broke at the time 
of the Yorn Kippur War 16 years 
ago. was related 10 Israel's "strong 
and close connections with the 
Jewish lobby in the United States. 

"We see possibilities in this." 
said Kebede. who studied at the 
Hebrew University in the I 960s 
and speaks Hebrew fluently . 

His remarks confirmed the 
view of Africa experts who ascribe 
Mcngistu·s move to a desire for 
Western aid against the Eritrean 
and Tigrcan insurgencies. which 
ha ve plunged Ethiopia into two 
civil wars. 

Kebede denied knowledge ofa 
/\ 'c11· York Timrs story that Israeli 
military aides arc already advis
ing the Ethiopian armed forces. 

Israeli Foreign Ministry sources 
also denied the report. 

Nctanyahu. however. con
firmed that an Israeli diplomatic 
team would leave for Addis 
Ababa shortly. to prepare for the 
reopening of the Israeli Embassy 
there. -- - ----·-- - -----~ 

Cantor Brian J. Mayer 

The Benton A. Odessa Memo
rial Concert was established by 
Mrs. Elaine Odessa and her fam
ily as a way to celebrate her 
twenty-fifth wedding anniver
sary with Benton. Since his 
death , the concert has been held 
each year in his memory. It is 
presented to the congregation 
and the entire communty by 
Elaine, Edward and Susan, Susan 
and John, David and Tina as a 
way to perpetuate Hazzanut, 
which was one of the great de
lights of Benton's life. An extra
ordinary evening of learning and 
listening has been prepared for 
yo ur pleasure here at Emanu-El. 

Debate Oil 

'Who Is a Jew' F!ops 

(continued from page 2) 

the absence of " Jewish-Jewish" 
rapport. 

He suggested that any compro
mise proposal must "have ade
quate halachability to be accepta
ble to a sufficient number of 
Orthodox rabbis while being flexi
ble enough to be acceptable to a 
sufficient number of rabbis from 
the other movements." 

Reform spokesman Rabbi Dow 
Marmur of Toronto's Holy Blos
som Temple - who has urged 
joint religious courts for 15 years 
- spoke next, though he was care
ful to disclaim his remarks as not 
representative of Liberal Judaism. 

Quoting from a January 4 col
umn in the Jerusalem Post by 
Rabbi Shlomo Riskin, the Onho-
dox spiritual leader of the West 
Bank town ofEfrat, Marmur said: 
"The hour has arrived to declare 
a cease fire . Hitler sent Jews to 
the gas chambers irrespective of 
Orthodox, Conservative, Reform 
or secular labels. 

"We must find a definition for 
'Who Is a Jew' which will embrace 
the largest possible number of 
Jews without compromising the 
halachic requirement. The time 
has come to emphasize what 
unites us rather than what divides 
us." 

Riskin's solution calls for the 
formation of a Unity Beit Din 
comprising three Orthodox rab
bis and an equal number of 
Conservative, Reform and Re
constructionist rabbis. 

Marmur noted that since three 
rabbis are the minimum required 
to convene a rabbinic court oflaw, 
the Orthodox presence would fill 
this requirement without compro
mising the pluralistic stance of 
their non-Orthodox colleagues. 

Rabbi Arnold Goodman of 
Ahavath Achim Congregation in 
Atlanta was the final speaker to 
address the plenary's 700 dele
gates. 

"Visions and Voices" the history exhibition at Temple Beth-U was 
formally dedicated on Friday evening, October 27. Over 300 members 
and friends gathered to dedicate the new history museum housing 
exhibition which was named in honor of two long-standing Temple 
members, Bertram and Helene Bernhardt. Dr. George M. Goodwin, 
the Temple's Archivist, presented an overview of the exhibition dur
ing the senices. 

The exhibition which spans the history of the congregation and its 
members from 1854 to 1974, is open to the public. For more informa
tion or a guided tour, you can contact Dr. Goodwin at the Temple 
office 331-6070. 

U.S. Still Stands with 
Israel, Reagan Tells 

A/Committee Leaders 
(continued from page 2) 

braving considerable criticism tn 
the American news media for 
accepti ng a $2 million fee from 
the Japa nese corporation spon
sori ng their tour. 

The former c hief executive 
received no payment for speak
ing at the AJCommittee dinner, 
according to the agency's spokes
man. Morton Yarmon. 

A second honoree at the din
ner was producer-director Steven 
Spielberg. who received the AJC's 
Mass Media Award for "bringing 
film-making to new heights while 
faithfully mai ntaining artistic 
integrity and deep concern for 
human values." 

In his acceptance speech. 
Spielberg credited his value sys
tem to his upbringing. "When you 
grow up in a Jewish home, values 
arcn 't abstract. they are real ," he 
said. 

" They're not passive, they're 
acti ve. The good life isn't just 
lived. it's waged." 

Life Insurance 
A death in your family is painful 
enough. But money problems along 
with ii can be a threat to your fami ly 's 
entire lifestyle. 

You need to protect the way your 
family lives with disability insurance, 
an important part of a Total Income 
Protection"' plan from the Mutual of 
Omaha Companies. Let your Mutual 
of Omaha Companies agent show 
you how Total lncome Protection can 
work in your life. 

I ife Insurance 
Universal Life 
Annual Renewable Term 
Senior-Age Coverages 
Mortgage Protection 
Annuities 

MutuiJlt::\ 
o/QmiJhiJ,a.,I 

CompiDH 
Pnum,in pr~ ...o, :,nu fM.• 

STEVE EICHHOLZ 
"A Landsman Who Cares" 

George A. Silva, CFP Div. Off. 
105 Sockanosset Crossroad 
Cranston, RI 02920 

(401) 944-7600 

MONTECELLO'S 

Movement 
Spirit 

Colors 

No additional charge for- alterations 

Montecello's Plaza 
1375 Mineral Spring Avenue, North Providence 

(401) 353-9400 

The conservative representa
tive attacked the Denver Program 
saying, "It sent forth the wrong 
message. Ifwe are to come in, we 
are to come in as equal panners. 
Otherwise, we challange our 
halachiccompetence. WhY. should 
we delegate our MpMM,Tif t~'>" • 1,•;.;.• ;.' ;.•·•;.·;.• ;.n;.·•;.;.•·•;.;.•·;.•'f;.;•;.;1;.•;.~;.-;.r;.•;."';."' .. '" .. "" .. "' .. ""' .... "" .. """"" ...... m-""'""" ....... -__ ;.-_,. _____ _. 
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Fiction 
The Two-Headed Tale 

by Libby Lazewnik 
Part I 

Mrs. Pollack placed a hot, fra
grant apple pie on the window 
sill to cool. Before turning back 
inside, she took a minute to gaze 
out the window. 

She leaned comfortably on her 
sill, her chin in her hands, and 
breathed deeply of young flowers 
and newly mown grass. It was a 
sunny afternoon in May, and the 
air was crystal-clear - the kind 
that makes you feel you can see 
for a million miles. 

From considerably nearer than 
that - somewhere down the 
block - she spotted something 
moving slowly in her direction. 
As it approached still nearer, she 
saw what looked like a single 
body, with arms entwined and 
two heads very close together, 
whispering and giggling. One head 
was blond and straight-haired. 
From the other sprouted a pair of 
dark pigtails. 

Upon closer inspection - she 
smiled and waved - it turned 
out to be her eight-year-old 
daughter, Debby, and her class
mate, Mimi. They were best 
friends. And they were, ap
parently, inseparable. At least no 
one ever seemed to see them 
apart. 

"Hi, Ima!" pigtailed Debby 
called brightly, somehow manag
ing to shrug out of her backpack 
without relinquishing her grip on 
Mimi. With a skill born of long 
practice, Mimi did the same. 
"Guess what? Morah gave us a 
project. It's gonna last this whole 
week." 

"A chesed project," Mimi 
chimed in. 

"Oh?" Mrs. Pollack looked 
interested. 

As the girls filled her in on the 
details of their project, Debby's 
ten-year-old brother Dovy, 
wandered into the kitchen. He 
took an immediate and obvious 
interest in the pie cooling on the 
sill. It was emitting mouth
watering signals - signals that 
were hard for a hungry after
school stomach to ignore. Dovy 
moved closer to the window, eye$ 
glazed in anticipation. 

With a swoop and a snatch, 
Mrs. Pollack rescued the 
threatened pie just in the nick of 
time. 

"Dovy!" she scolded. "You 
know that's for dessert. Take a 
fruit if you're hungry." 

"I am hungry - for pie!" Dovy 
protested pathetically. 

But his mother just laughed, 
and pointedly held the pie out of 
reach. With a resigned little shrug. 

Dovy headed for the refrigerator 
and began rummaging through 
the fruit bin. 

"Ima, you're not listening!" 
Debby complained. "We need to 
find people that need help. You 
know, like old ladies, and moth
ers with little babies, and sick 
people. Do you know anyone like 
that?" 

Dovy straightened, an orange 
in hand. "You, help people? What 
a laugh!" he grinned merrily. 
"You barely know how to tie your 
own shoelaces!" 

Debby turned beet-red. "That's 
not true!" she retorted hotly. "You 
know very well that I learned how 
years ago. And I am so able to 
help people!" 

"Well, how about helping me 
with my homework later?" Dovy 
suggested mischievously. 

"Very funny." Mimi and 
Debby sniffed in unison, and 
turned their backs on Dovy. 
Debby appealed to her mother. 
"Do you know anyone I can do a 
chesed for, Ima?" 

Ima pressed a forefinger to her 
cheek, considering. "Well, there 
is someone I know who can use 
some help. Her name is Mrs. 
Pollack, and she needs her table 
set for dinner." 

Mimi giggled. Debby looked 
outraged. "Aw, Ima, that's not 
what I meant! We want to do 
something unusual - to do real 
favors for people!" 

"Unusual?" Ima echoed. "Well, 
how about making the ~alad 
tonight? You don't usually do 
that." 

Debby began to protest, when 
Mimi cut in. "C'mon, Debby, let's 
do it. Helping your mother is bet
ter than nothing. We can look for 
other things later." 

"Okay," Debby said agreeably. 
Ima hid a smile as she watched 
the two girls move towards the 
silverware drawer with synchro
nized steps. 

Their arms were still wound 
around each other's waists, which 
left each of them exactly one free 
hand with which to set the table 
and wash and chop the salad 
vegetables. They moved slowly 
through the job, partly because 
they were so clumsily short
handed, but mostly because they 
stopped to whisper things into 
each other's ear at frequent inter
vals. From time to time they burst 
into hysterical laughter from 
which it always took them sev
eral minutes to recover. 

Ima watched them for a while. 
Then she sighed, and quietly 
began checking the lettuce herself. 
At the rate the girls were working, 

••••••••••••••• We know and understand how difficult it is to maintain 
a secure and comfortable environment for a loved one 
who needs assistance. That is why we offer our complete 
services of long- and short-term: 

• companions 
• home health aides 
• homemakers 
• nurses aides 
• LPN's 
• RN's 

Whether it is in a nursing home, hospital or a private 
residence, we can help. Our staff is completely bonded 
and insured to assure you total peace of mind, 7 days a 
week, 24 hours a day. 

"Because You Care, We're There." 

Specialty Health Care Services 'I 
3 Davol Square, Providence 

273-4940 

they'd be lucky if the salad were 
ready in time for tomorrow's 
breakfast' 

Mimi's parents had flown to 
Eretz Yisrael to attend a nephew's 
Bar Mitzvah, so Mimi was spend
ing two ecstatic weeks at Debby's 
house. The best friends' heads 
were together throughout the eve
ning meal, and their constant 
whispering and laughing at pri
vate jokes formed a steady back
ground to the Pollack family's 
dinner-table conversation. 

"Abba, did you know that the 
girls are involved in a chesed 
project this week?" Ima finally 
said, in an attempt to catch Debby 
and Mimi's attention. 

"Is that.so?" Abba asked heart
ily from his place at the head of 
the table. "And who is to be the 
lucky recipient of their chesed?" 

"Oh, anyone who needs help!" 
Debby assured him. "We're gonna 
keep our eyes peeled, right Mimi? 
Our Morah said that at the end 
of the week she'll ask us all about 
the things we did for people -
and we wanna have the longest 
list in the whole class!" 

Abba nodded approvingly, but 
Ima looked doubtful. Still. she 
held her tongue. Maybe the girls 
would surprise her. 

Clearing off the table was a 
long production that night. Debby 
and Mimi insisted on doing it 
together, but they became so 
engrossed in one of their never
ending conversations that they 
completely forgot about shaking 
the crumbs out of the tablecloth. 
Ima had to do that herself later. 

After school the next day, Ima 
picked up her daughter and Mimi 
and drove them to the shopping 
center, where she had some er
rands to run. "We'll help you carry 
you r bags when they get too 
heavy, Ima," Debby promised. 
Her arm - as always - was 
firmly linked with Mimi's. 

"Thank you, dear," Ima said 
dryly, as she shifted the packages 
she already held. She wondered 
when the girls would decide the 
bundles were heavy enough to 
qualify for a dose of their 
··chesed." 

The girls chose to remain out
doors while Mrs. Pollack entered 
the dry cleaners. "It's too hot in 
there," Debby explained. 

"And besides," added Mimi, 
"this is a good place to be on the 
look-out for people to help. 
Maybe some little kid'II get lost 
or something, and 'we can help 
him find his mother!" 

'"Yeah, wouldn't that be great?" 
Debby agreed, eyes shining. The 
two put their heads together to 
paint a glowing picture of them
selves as young heroines. 

When Ima left the shop a few 
minutes later. she was just in time 
to see an elderly woman pass 
uncertainly at the curb of the 
street nearby. She was clutching 
a bulging shopping bag with both 

hands. Ima noticed the way the 
veins of the woman's thin arms 
stood out with the effort. The old 
woman peered nearsightedly up 
and down the street , waiting 
anxiously for a break in the traf
fic so that she could cross. As Ima 
watched, the old woman hesi
tantly put one frail foot down into 
the street, and then snatched it 
back as a large car sped by, 
perilously close. 

Just a few yards away, Debby 
and Mimi had their heads to
gether, arms entwined, rapt and 
absorbed in the secrets they were 
whispering into each other's ears. 

Throwing an exasperated look 
in her daughter's direction, Ima 
hurried forward. With a few kind 
words, she gripped the old 
woman's arm, took the shopping 
bag from her, and helped her cross 
the street to the bus stop. Ima 
waved aside the old woman's pro
fuse thanks. 

"I left my glasses at home, you 
see," the woman quavered. 
"Things can look mighty scary 
when everything's blurred and out 
of focus. Know what I mean?" 

Ima assured her that she did. 
By the time her mother re

turned, Debby had finally noticed 
that she was gone. " Hey, where'd 
you go, Ima? I thought you were 
in the dry cleaners." 

"I was," Ima said. "But there 
was an old lady who needed help 
crossing the street ... " 

" What?" The two girls 
screeched in unison. "Why didn't 
you call us? We 're supposed to 
be doing the chesed around here!" 

" I know," Ima said softly. " I 
know." 

Next day, Mrs. Green, their 
neighbor, agreed to let the girls 
look after her three-year-old twins 
while she took a short nap. In no 
time at all, however, she was 
awakened from a much-needed 
sleep by the howls and wails of 
her two young sons. Shaking her 
head to clear it, Mrs. Green hur
ried out to the yard. 

Her eyes were met with a piti
ful sight. Her little Yossi was hud
dled on the ground, sobbing over 
a scraped knee, while little 
Yanky's grazed cheek was cov
ered with a large purple bruise. 

"What's the matter? What 
happened?" Mrs. Green de
manded of Debby and Mimi, as 
she hurried to soothe the twins. 
"How'd they get hurt?" 

"They were climbing the fence 
-or trying to," Debby mumbled. 

"The fence? But they know 
they're not allowed to do that! 
Why didn't you stop them?" 

"I guess we were ... uh, busy 
with something else at the time," 
Debby confessed, turning pink. 

"It all happened so fast," Mimi 
hastened to explain. 

"With something else?" Mrs. 
Green exclaimed. She normally 
spoke in a mild voice, but the 
sight of her young ones hurt and 

MARTY'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

467-8903 881 ,2 Rolfe St., Cranston 

We Carry Empire Kosher! 

Fresh Chilled Turkeys and Capons for 
your Holiday! 

Order all your Holiday fixings from 
Marty! 

crying made her stubbornly insist
ent on getting to the bottom of 
things. "What was so absorbing 
that you couldn't see what the 
children were up to?" 

Debby and Mimi looked at 
each other ruefully. "We were, uh, 
just talking, I guess," they mut
tered. 

Mrs. Green opened her mouth 
- and closed it again. She hugged 
her twins close to her, one on 
either side, until gradually their 
wails were reduced to snuffles. 
"Well," she said, forcing a chilly 
smile to her lips, "we're lucky they 
weren't seriously hurt. But I don't 
think you girls are quite ready to 
babysit just yet. I appreciate the 
offer, but ... maybe another 
time." It was a clear dismissal. 

"There went that chesed," 
Debby said in a mournful tone 
as, arms linked, the two friends 
headed back toward the Pollack 
house. 

"Yeah. But it wasn't our fault," 
Mimi said with conviction. "I 
mean, we tried. Right?" 

"Right' C'mon, let's look for 
someone else to help!" 

Their sunny mood restored, the 
two drifted slowly up the block,· 
like some ponderous, two-headed 
creature that looked neither to the 
right nor the left. but only at 
itself. . . 

To Be Continued ... 

Libby Lazewnik, author ojThe 
Enchanted Circle, is a noted chil
dren's author in Israel. 

World Famous Stage 

Deli Celebrates 
First Anniversary 

The world-famous Stage Deli 
of New York is celebrating its 
first anniverary at 275 Tremont 
Street in Boston next door to the 
Shubert Theatre. Like the 
original Stage Deli in New York, 
Beantown's Stage Deli has 
attracted celebrities from the 
area and around the world to 
dine on its menu of deli 
masterpieces served with show 
biz' flair. 

Another reason to celebrate 
the Stage's first year is a brand 
new product line of deli foods 
trucked in from New York City. 
New England diners can feast on 
the world's best corned beef and 
pastrami, brisket, potato 
pancakes, stuffed cabbage, 
knishes. blintzes, nova salmon, 
cheesecake, carrot cake, 
chocolate fudge cake, seven layer 
cake, Boston creme pie. strudel 
and rugelah. 

The Stage's menu has over 
300 items including well over 70 
sandwiches. Open seven days 
a week for breakfast, .lunch, and 
dinner, the hours are Monday 
through Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 
11 p.m.: Friday and Saturday, 
7:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.: and Sunday, 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
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BaBayit - The Jewish,------$ 
Home And Family · 9 ________ _ 
Start A Jewish Library 

by Julie Hilton Danan 
Jewish Book Month is here and 

many schools and Jewish Com
munity Centers hold book fairs 
and invite authors to speak and 
autograph their books. 

Each year, too. Jewish Book 
Month makes me think of 
.. Hebrew Book Week" in Israel. 
Unlike the American-Jewish book 
festival. which takes place in chill 
November. the Israeli book week 
·1akes place around Shavuot in the 
early summer. when the air is 
balmy, the danger of rain is past 
and the nowers are in bloom. 

Along with the nowers. huge 
outdoor book fairs spring up all 
over the holy land, with the two 
largest ones in Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalem. The atmosphere at 
these fairs can best be described as 
controlled pandemonium. One 
simply doesn ·, miss the book fair. 
Crowds jostle around book-laden 
tables as a festive spirit fills the 
air. 

In case you didn' t make it to 
Israel for the latest book week. 
you can still get to your local book 
fair or Jewish bookstore this 
month in plenty of time to pick 
out meaningful Chanukah gifts. 

For those who don't have Jew
ish books at home, this is the per
fect time to begin a home Jewish 
library. Dedicate at least one shelf 
in your home for Jewish books 
for adults and children. Probably 
never before in history has there 
been such a wealth of Jewish pub
lications written for the layman 
as in modern America. Even those 
with little background can learn 
much about Judaism simply from 
books. Here are a few suggestions 
for getting started: 

Every Jewish home should 
have a copy of the Jewish Bible 
and a copy of the Humash (Five 
Books of Moses. usually with 
commentaries. typically divided 
by weekly Torah portions and 
including the weekly prophetic 
readings). For the Bible. the Jew
ish Publication Society trans
lation. TANAKH - The Holv 
Scriplltres, is the most widely 
used. Popular Hebrew-English 
versions of the Humash with tra
ditional commentaries are the 
Soncino edition or the fresh. read
able translation found in The l11•
i11g Torah, translated and edited 
by Rabbi Aryeh Kaplan (Maz
naim). A contemporary perspec-

live can be found in The Torah. 
A Modern Commen1arp, edited 
by Gunther Plaut (U.A:H.C.) 

Jewish scholarship has tra
ditionally centered on the Talmud 
and the other Rabbinic texts per
haps even more than the Bible. A 
translation of the Talmud (which 
consists of many volumes) is a 
major investment, so it would be 
wiser for the beginner to start with 
books which give an introduction 
or overview of the subject. I nri
tat ion to 1he Talmud by Jacob 
Neusner (Harper and Row) gives 
the reader a real taste of Talmudic 
learning in English (Hebrtw texts 
are included), authored by 
America's top academic scholar 
of Rabbinics. In Back to 1he 
Sources. edited by Barry W. Holtz 
(Summit Books). leading schol
ars have written chapters on how 
to study Jewish source material 
in translation. for adults with lit
tle or no background who want 
to start studying the Bible, 
Mishnah. Talmud, Midrash, 
commentaries, Siddur or Kab
balah - or at least to know what 
they are. Each chapter contains a 
resource guide for further study. 
Finally. The Essential Talmud by 

Parents Plights & Rights e:, 
Dear Dr. Imber: 

My five-year-old son is at
tempting a family coup! That's 
right. He has decided that he's 
boss. He seems to have adopted 
Frank Sinatra's motto at a very 
early age. He is determined to do 
things "his way" and seems 
unwilling to accept direction. 
Unfortunately, his teacher is 
experiencing similar behavior in 
school. His behavior can be over
whelming at times. If you have 
any suggestions, I would ap
preciate hearing from you as soon 
as possible. 

A.S.A.P. 
Dear A.S.A.P.: 

I received your urgent bulletin 
and will try to share some timely 
advice. At times. even five-year 
olds can be overwhelming to raise. 
Younger children. aged two or 
three. sometimes engage in a 
power struggle with adults who 
attempt to impose direction or 
limits. In your son's particular 
case. you can eliminate any and 
all problems by simply allowing 
him to do what he wants to do. I 
sense that such a solution is not 
an especially satisfactory one for 
you. much to his chagrin. 

.. It is times like these that try 
men's souls ... It sounds like you're 
wearing your soles out rather 
quickly' It is especially important 
that you clarify what you expect 
your son to do and what you 
expect him not to do. You may 
find it helpful to talk to a friend 
or to seek professional help in 
determining appropriate expecta
tions and limits. Most certainly. 
you need to clarify your own 
expectations before you attempt 
to implement any program 
designed to address the situation. 
Once you ha ve clarified expecta
tions pertaining to morning 
routines. home-related behavior 
(e.g .. walking rather than running 
in the house. keeping feet on the 
Ooor rather than on the furniture. 
remaining at the dinner table until 

by Dr. Steve Imber 

- ~·, 

given permission to leave) and 
conduct outside of the home 
(behavior in the toy store or the 
supermarket). it is suggested that 
you explain to your son what you 
expect of him prior to placing him 
in a situation where such behav
ior will be required. That is. if 
you need to make a trip to the 
post office. it is generally a good 
idea to discuss expectations for 
bcha vior before you leave rather 
than to have to first introduce the 
topic during a temper tantrum. 
You will also need to develop a 
contingency arrangement so that 
your son understands that when 
his behavior is appropriate. cer
tain positive consequences will 
occur and when his behavior is 
inappropriate then some nega
tive consequences will occur. 

Unfortunately. some children 
arc often far better behavior man
agers than their parents or 
teachers! They know what they 
want and they know just how to 
get it. For example. if your child 
decides that he wants a piece of 
candy in the store. he may elect 
to continue to scream until you 
buy it for him in order to relieve 
your eardrums of the penetrating 
frequency which he emits. You 
may also buy him the candy sim
ply to curtail any further embar
rassment that he has caused you. 
In other words. you give him what 
he wants in order to "shut him 
up ... This rather temporary solu
tion usually results in increased 
behavioral problems. If you plan 
on taking him on a shopping trip. 
it is generally a good idea for you 
to structure that situation so that 
he is well rested and well fed and 
well relieved. In other words. it is 
usually best to consider his basic 
needs before attempting to 
embark on a shopping spree. It is 
also appropriate to consider the 
length of time you plan to be shop
ping and what you plan to do if 
your son ~:monstratcs appropri-

\ · 

ate behavior. Providing him with 
lavish verbal praise for his behav
ior is certainly one way to draw 
au en tion 10 the fact that he is 
making a real effort to be re
sponsi vc. You may wish to pro
vide him with a special treat 
(game. ice cream) if he has been 
able to be responsive to your 
expectations. However. it is essen
tial that you not get into a posi
tion where you play "Let's Make 
a Deal." 

The situation which you have 
described is a very complex one. 
It usually takes a while for a child 
to learn how to gain control at 
home or in school. It will take 
some time to reverse the situation. 
The key to your success will be 
the degree to which you can be 
consistent in selling expectations 
and consequences while main
taining a loving and supportive 
relationship with your son. If his 
reign of terror continues for sev
eral more weeks, it would seem 
appropriate for you to seek pro
fessional assistance. 

Dr. Im her is a Professor of Spe
cial Education al Rhode Island 
College, a past president of the 
lmemational Council for Children 
1rith Beharioral Disorders and a 
co11.rnlta111 tu paren/s and schools. 
Questions aholl/ children and ado
lescems 11·i1h learning or he
harioral problems can he mailed 
to him at 145 Waterman Street, 
l'roridence. R.I.. 02906 (401-
2 76-5 715). Allco111111unication will 
he hdd in strict confidence. 

Support 
research. 

• c·aAmerlcan Heart 
V Association 

Adin Steinsaltz (Ba,ic Books) 
gives a general introduction to the 
Talmud and its contents by the 
noted Israeli rabbi who has trans
lated the Talmud from ancient 
Aramaic to modern Hebrew. 

Every Jewish home should 
have at least one copy ofthe"Jew
ish prayer book. the Siddur. Each 
major movement has its own 
version, though all are based on 
the traditional format to some 
degree. For a book ahow the 
Siddur. try Sen·iceofthe Heart by 
Evelyn Garfiel (Jason Aronson. 
Inc.). iC'll'ish Meditation: A Prac
tical Guide by Aryeh Kaplan 
(Schocken) is a wonderful intro
duction to Jewish spirituality and 
the "soul" of Jewish prayer. 

There are new books every year 
on the practical aspects of Jewish 
observance. The famous Jewish 
Catalogs (Volumes I through Ill). 
edited by Strassfeld. Strassfeld and 
Siegel (Jewish Publication 
Society) are fun to read and look 
at. Blu Greenberg's How lo Run a 
Traditional Jewish Household 
(Fireside Books. Simon & Schus
ter) is another bestselling intro
duction to the customs and ritu
als of Jewish life. This is Mv God 
by Herman Wouk (Pocket Books) 
is often recommended as general 

introduction to traditional Jew
ish thought and observance. 

In recent years. there has been 
a noweringofnew books for Jew
ish children. Must-haves for 
school-age children are Chaya 
Burstein's books. particularly The 
Jell'ish Kids Catalog and A Kid's 
Catalog q(lsrae/ (both from JPS) 
and her nifty new historical 
fiction. The·M1,sten' o(the Coins 
(U.A.H.C.) . . . 

In addition. your Jewish book 
fair is sure to have books on Jew
ish history. philosophy. Israel. the 
holidays. photos. crafts. cooking 
and more. 

To keep up with the latest in 
Jewish books all year 'round. con
sider joining a Jewish book club. 
" The Jewish Book Club." P.O. 
Box 944, Northvale. NJ/07647-
0944. is similar to the Book-of
the-Month Club. but with a wide 
variety of selections of Jewish 
interest. Especially for children 
(tots to teens) is the "Enjoy-A
Book Club," P.O. Box 101 , 
Woodmere, N.Y. 11598. Neither 
club charges membership fees. 

Judaism is a religion steeped 
in learning and a love of books. 
And with so many wonderful Jew
ish books to choose from nowa
days, reading is more of a pleas
ure than ever. 

The "Only'1 Party Warehouse 
310 East Ave., Pawtucket 

JEANNE STEIN 

Thanksgiving Decorations 
Plates • Napkins • Cups • Favors 

Place Cards • Wine Glasses • Serving Trays, etc. 

Open Saturday, Veteran's Day, 9:30 - S pm 

"DISCOUNT PRICES" 
Mon. - Thurs. 9:30 - 6 p.m. 

Fri. 9:30 - 7 p.m. 
Sat. 9:30 - 5 p.m. 

Sunday 12 - 5 p.m. 
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Obituaries 
THERESA MINKIN 

NEW BEDFORD - Theresa 
(Singer) Minkin , 90, of the New 
Bedford Jewish Convalescent 
Home, died at the home, 
Wednesday, November 8, 1989. 
She was the widow of Samuel 
Minkin and daughter of the late 
Rubin and Rose (Spivak) Singer. 

She was born in Poland and 
lived 55 years in New Bedford 

before moving to Florida in 1972. 
She returned to New Bedford in 
1987. 

She was a member of Congre
gation Ahavath Achim and 
Hadassah. 

Mrs. Minkin was a member of 
the Senior Citizens of New Bed
ford and the Tamarac Senior Citi
zens of Florida, the New Bedford 
Ladie~ Helping Hand Society and 

. . . . : .. ; ..... _ ....... ,.···'-i;,~~'Y.\~t~.\t~(.Vif-;··· ··. 
Rua1N MEM0R1ai.s '¾~1r: 

!!?:• 
Monuments and memorials j''.: • 

in the finest granite and bronze. ::'. · 
In -house consultations by appomtment 

LEffERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS 
Leon J. Rubin 

726-6466 

An excerpt from the 

the Workman;s Circle. 
Survivors include two sons , 

Arnold of East Providence, R. l. , 
and Edward ofTamarac, Fla. ; two 
daughters. Dorothy Golub of Can
ton and Elizabeth Matathia of 
North Dartmouth; a sister. Goldie 
Stopek of Sunrise, Fla .; IO grand
children; and 19 great-grand
children. 

Funeral services were held on 
Thursday, November 9, at Con
gregation Ahavath Achim. Ar
rangements by the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel , 458 Hope St. , 
Providence, R. l. 

PHILIP BADER 
PROVIDENCE Philip 

Bader, 99. a resident of Coventry 
Health Center, died there on 
November 5. 1989. 

He was born in Austria, a son 
of the late Laib and Etta Bader. 
For over 40 years he had been a 
furrier in New York City and had 
resided in Providence for several 

STATEMENT on 
FUNERAL PRACTICES 
BY THE RHODE ISLAND BOARD OF RABBIS 

"When a death occurs, families initially 
should consult the officiating rabbi for 
advice and guidance regarding both 
preparatory rites and the funeral itself, 
since the responsibility for the ritual rests 
with the officiating rabbi." 

We believe this is sound 
advice, in keeping with 
Jewish tradition. 

MAXSUGARMAN 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
458 HOPE ST. • PROVIDENCE • Cor. Hope & Doyle 

331-8094 Out of State call 1-800-447-1267 
LEWIS J. BOSLER R.E. MJCHAEL D. SMITH, Executive Director 

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 

has provided this courtesy for over fourteen years. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The only RI Jewish funeral home that is a member of 
the Jewish funeral Directors of America. 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral 
home that can be trusted .. . 
for its honesty ... integrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest 
standards of Jewish ethics 
and conduct. 

Over 100 years service to R.I. 
Jewish families by our director, 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope Street at Fourth Street 

From out-of-state 
call: 1-800-331-3337 

We have been privileged to provide the majority of 
monuments in RI Jewish Cemeteries for over 90 years. 
Please call for our assistance. 

years. During World War I he 
served in the U.S. Army. 

He is survived by nine nieces 
and nephews. including Sylvia 
Blackman of Cranston and Leon
ard Bader of West Warwick. 

Graveside funeral services took 
place Monday, November 6, at 
Mount Zion Cemetery in Queens, 
Long Island. and were coordi
nated by Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel. 825 Hope St. , Providence. 

FRANCES DARMAN 
EAST PROVIDENCE 

Frances Darman. 78, of33 Arthur 
Ave.. East Providence, died 
November 7. I 989, at the R.I. 
Hospital. She was born in Provi
dence. a daughter of the late Ben
jamin and Evelyn (Finegold) 
Goldstein and had been a life
long resident of Providence until 
moving to East Providence 15 
years ago. 

She is survived by a daughter. 
Leslie Darman, ofNew York City, 
a son, Jeffery Darman, of Arling
ton. VA. and a sister. Sylvia 
Bosler, of Providence. 

A service was held on Thurs
day. November 9, at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel , 458 
Hope St., Providence. R.I. 

In lieu offlowers contributions 
in her memory may be made to 
any Animal Protection Group of 
your choice. · · .,, 

ROSE LEVIN 
PROVIDENCE- Rose Levin , 

90. a resident of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged , 99 Hillside Avenue 
since June, died Friday, Novem
ber 10, 1989, at Miriam Hospital. 
She was the widow of Benjamin 
Levin. 

Born in Providence, a daugh
ter of the late Simon and Celia 
(Salk) Wolk, she was a Providence 
resident most of her life. She had 
lived in Miami Beach for 20 years. 
returning to Providence in June. 

She was a former member of 
Temple Beth-El and its Sisterhood 
and a member of Hadassah. 

She leaves a son, Morris J . 
Levin, a lawyer of Narragansett 
and Chevy Chase, Md. ; a sister, 
Elizabeth M usen of Providence; 
a brother. Eli Wolk of Deerfield 
Beach, Fla.; and three grand
children. 

A funeral service was held 
Sunday, November 12, at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

MA TILDA R. LITWIN 
BAY HARBOUR ISLAND, 

Fla. - Matilda R. Litwin, 74, died 
Thursday, November 9, 1989, at 
Mount Sinai Medical Center, 
Miami Beach. 

Born in Poland, a daughter of 
the late Joseph and Fannie 
:Mlawski) Litwin, she had lived 
in Providence most of her life. 
moving to Florida 13 years ago. 

Miss Litwin was a social worker 
for the Department of Elderly 
Affairs of the State of Rhode 
Island for 30 years, retiring 13 
years ago. 

She was a member of the Jew
ish Federation of Rhode Island, 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
Brandeis University Women's 
Association, and the National 
Conference of Jewish Women. 

She leaves two brothers, Max 
Litwin of Bay Harbour Island and 
Alfred I. Litwin of Boca Raton , 
Fla.; and a sister, Sarah Litwin of 
Bav Harbour Island. 

Graveside services were held 
Sunday. November 12. in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Post Road, War
wick. Arrangements by the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 
Hope St. , Providence, R.I. 

CHARLES MANEKOFSKY 
BOCA RATON. Fla. 

Charles Manekofsky. 81 . died 
Thursday, November 9, 1989. at 
Boca Community Hospital. He 
was the husband of the late 
Florence (Bloomstein) Mane
kofsky. 

Born in Russia, a son of the 
late Julius and Ida Manekofsky, 
he had lived in Providence for 40 
years before moving to Florida 
I 5 years ago. 

Mr. Manekofsky was a partner 
with his late brother Samuel in 
Imperial Textile Company in 
Central Falls for 50 years. retir
ing 20 years ago. 

He was a member of the Pales
tine Shrine and the Providence 
Lodge of Elks. 

He leaves three daughters . 
Mildred Mann of Bayside, N.Y .. 
and a summer resident of Nar
ragansett; Joan Mann and Caryl 
Mann. both of Florida; two sons, 
Marvin Mann of Old Tappan, 
N.J .; and Alan Manekofsky of 
Amsterdam. Holland; nine 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren. 

His funeral service was Sunday, 
November 12, in Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

HYMAN MAZO 
PROVIDENCE - Hyman 

Mazo. 79, of I 09 Gesler St., an 
executive of D. Lisner & Co .. 
N. Y .. for 44 years before retiring 
in 1972, died Sunday, November 
5. 1989. at Rhode Island Hospital. 
He was the husband of Celia 
(Freedman) Mazo. 

Born in New York, a son of the 
late Abraham and Rebecca 
(Swedclson) Mazo, he moved 
from Westbury, Long Island, 
N.Y., to Providence in 1954. 

Mr. Mazo was a member of the 
Federal Hill House Seniors. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter. Susan Gourley of Bar
rington; three sons, Elliot Mazo 
of Providence, Joseph Mazo of 
Barrington and David R. Mazo 
of Raleigh, N.C.; a sister, Rose 
Stein of New York; a brother, 
Joseph Mazo of North Miami 
Beach, Fla.; IO grandchildren and 
a great-grandson. 

A graveside service was held 
Wednesday, November 8, at 
Mount Lebanon Cemetery, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Services were 
coordinated by Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. 

DOROTHY MEDWIN 
WARWICK- Dorothy Med

win. 75, of I Sholom Drive died 
Saturday, November 11, 1989, at 
Rhode Island Hospital. She was 
the widow of Benjamin Med win. 

Born in Milford, Mass., a 
daughter of the late Samuel and 
Anna (Brown) Weiner. she lived 
in Warwick for 4½ years. She 
previously lived in Warwick and 
Providence. 

Mrs. Medwin was associated 
with her husband in the S & W 
Furniture Co., Providence, for 15 
years until it was sold in 1970. 
She was a member of Temple 
Beth-El and its Sisterhood, a past 
president of the Shalom Tenants 
Association , a member of the 
Rhode Island Chapter of the M ul
t i pie Sclerosis Society, and the 
Women's Associations of the Jew
ish Home for the Aged and 
Miriam Hospital. 

She leaves a daughter, Enid 
Stewart; a son, Joel Medwin, both 
of Cranston, and four grand
children. 

The funeral service was held 
Monday, November 13, at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

(continued on next page) 
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MERRILL F. REVKIN 
CINCINNA Tl, Ohio- Merrill 

F. Revkin, 34, of 5724 Bayberry 
Drive, an aviation planner for 
Aviation Planning Associates of 
Cincinnati for 10 years, died 
Wednesday, November 8, 1989, 
at the Jewish Hospital in Cin
cinnati. He was the husband of 
Jane (Krasner) Revkin . 

Born in Providence, a son of 
Maurice H. and Martha (Lury) 
Revkin of Cranston, he had lived 
in Cranston for 18 years before 
moving to Cincinnati 10 years 
ago. 

He received his bachelor of arts 
degree at Clark University, 
Worcester. Mass .. and a master's 
gegree in city and regional plan
ning at Harvard University, 
Cambridge. Mass. 

Besides his wife and parents he 
leaves a daughter, Leah Revkin 
and a son, Benjamin Revkin, both 
at home; and a sister, Ja nice 
Levenson of Randolph, Mass. 

The funeral was held Sunday, 
November 12, at Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel , 825 Hope St., 
Providence. Burial was at Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

MIL TON M. ZALK 
PAWTUCKET - Milton M. 

Zalk. 63. of 77 Glenwood Ave. , 
sales adjustment manager at Carol 
Cable Co. for 27 years, died 
Wednesday, November 8, 1989, 
in Miriam Hospital, Providence. 
He was the husband of Ann Zalk. 

Born in Providence, he was a 
son of the late Philip and Dora 
(Kaufman) Zalk. He had li ved in 
Pawtucket 27 years. 

Mr. Zalk was a graduate of the 
University of Rhode Island and 
had attended graduate school at 
Columbia University in New 
York. 

During World War II he served 
in the Army in the Pacific. Mr. 
Zalk was a member of the Men's 
Club of Temple Emanuel-El , 
Providence. 

Besides his wife he leaves four 
daughters, Bethany and Hillary 
Zalk, both of Pawtucket, Deirdre 
Smith of Warwick and Valerie 
Plotnick of New York City; a son, 
Matthew Zalk of Pawtucket; three 
sisters, Leah Katz of Cranston, 
Isobel Sherman of Woonsocket, 
Annette Port of Marietta, Ga.; and 
a brother. Irving Zalk of Laguna 
Beach, Calif. 

Funeral services were held 
Friday, November 10, at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St .. Providence. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

IDF Furloughs 
Officer 

For Beatings 
(continued from page 3) 

An affidavit submitted to the 
court by the prosecutor showed 
that a decision was made six 
months ago to try Meir, though 
the chief of staff took steps not to 
publicize it. 

According to the affidavit. the 
orders were clearly illegal and 
should not have been obeyed by 
officers and troops under Meir's 
command. 

The appeal against the IDF 
co lonel was submitted by the 
Association for Civil Rights in 
Israel and several of the villagers 
allegedly beaten on his orders. 

HERALD ADS GET RESULTS! 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Profes
sional Master of Ceremonies and Disc 
Jockey. Specialists in Bar/Bat Mitzvahs and 
candle-l1ght1ng ceremonies. Radio Station 
Prizes. (Optional - N.Y. laser Light Show) 
Many references. 508-679-1545. t/1 1/90 

FOR RENT 

PALM BEACH ON A-1A - 2bedrooms. 2 
baths, fully furn ished. Immediate access to 
pool. 1 block from beach on lntercoastal. 
Minimum 3 mos. $1500 per month. 846-
6214 11/16/89 
ROYAL PALM BEACH, FLORIDA. One bed
room furnished condominium apt. 1 'h baths. 
golf. clubroom. pool. Wa lk lo shopping and 
Temple. January to April. $1000.00 monthly. 
943-6280. 11 /23/89 

FOR SALE 

ATTENTION - Government homes for $1 
(U-Repair). Delinquent tax property. Repos-
sessions Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext. 
GH8124 12/7/89 

ATTENTION - Government seized vehicles 
from $100 Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes. 
Chevys Surplus Buyers Guide 1-602-838-
8885 Ext A8124 12/7 /89 
BOYNTON BEACH. FLORIDA, Indian Spring 
Country Club 2 bedroom, 2 bath, large 
screened patio on golf course. decorator fur
nished luxury condo. $118,000 Call owner 
508-477-1435 11/16/89 

BRAND NEW BARCALOUNGER Leather re
clining chairs 2 - black leather $1200 orig 
$800 Incredible opportunity 943-4522 

11 / 16/89 

MINK COAT - Silver white¼ length female 
pelts w/wh1te fox tuxedo front. S-M $5000 
new - sacnf1ce $ 1000. 943-4522. 

11/16/89 

HELP WANTED 

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY reading books! 
$32,000/year income potential. Details. 1-
602-838-8885 Ext. BK 8124. 11 /23/89 

JANITORIAL SERVICES 

OFFICE CLEANING - Floor maintenance. 
Daily, weekly, monthly. Low rates, high qual
ity References. Free estimates. Call 434-
5017 for appointment. 11/30/89 

JEWELRY REPAIR 

BEADS AND PEARLS restrung or refur
bished. Reasonable and prompt service. 
Melzers s 831 -1710 or 831 -5813. 12/7/89 

SERVICES RENDERED 

HOUSEKEEPER - Reliable, hardworking 
housekeeper available . Excellent references 
Call Pearl 521 -2468 11 / 16/89 
PAINTING: Interior . exterior. wallpapering, 
expert work Low prices, fully insured Free 
estimates Mercurio Painting 461 -3813 

11 /30/89 
Our Work Speaks for Itself" 

RETIRED GENTLEMAN will drive elderly to 
various deslinat1ons Good references 351 -
7226 11 / 16/89 

Israeli Firm---------
Accused 

MADRID (JTA) - An Israeli 
firm competing for multi-million
dollar securi ty contracts in Spain 
has been accused by the news 
media here of association with 
Israel's secret intelligence 
organization, Mossad. 

The company, International 
Consultants on Targeted Security, 
is one of several local and interna
tional firms bidding for securi ty 
work at the 1992 Olympic Games 
in Barcelona and Expo '92, an 
international exposition to be held 
in Seville. 

The organizers of both events 
have interviewed contenders, but 
have made no decisions so far. 

The daily El Pais published sev
e ral articles in recent weeks 
purporting to expose ICTS links 
with covert activities. 

The newspaper's correspondent 
in Israel interviewed an ICTS vice 
president, Moshe Lan, who had a 
hard time explaining why the 
company is not registered in 

Spain, yet its representatives cir
culate visitors' cards with Spanish 
addresses. 

But Lan defended ICTS in
volvement in the Spanish market. 
and denied it had any contacts 
with Mossad or the Israeli 
government. 

He admitted that he and his 
people once worked as security 
officers in embassies, but ob
served that "any Israeli with such 
skills had a similar history." 

El Pais reported that ICTS 
works fo r TWA and Pan Ameri
can. the U.S. airlines, and a lso 
established a relationship with 
Jacques Hachuel, a wealthy Jew
ish businessman with strong ties 
to Spanish government officials. 

The newspaper said that Jorge 
Trias Sagnier, a Spanish lawyer 
who works for the Israeli 
Embassy, also represents ICTS. 

The embassy in Madrid has 
refused to become involved with 
what it says are commercial deal
ings that have nothing to do with 
the government. 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
Classifieds 

15 words - $3.00 
12 (: each additional word 

I Category ______________ _ 

I Message. _______________ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Name Phone ·------------- ·-----
: Address. ______________ _ 

I 
I No. Words. ____ Date(s) run. ______ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PAYMENT 
Payment MUST be received by Monday Afternoon, PIDOR to 
the Thursday on which the ad is to appear. 10% discount for 
ads running continuously for one year. 

Thank You 
L RI JEWISH HERAW, P.O. BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, RI 02940 _j 

SEAMSTRESS DESIGNER - General 
sewing. Prepare your wardrobe for the holi 
days, resort season, winter weather. I can 
sketch and create new ideas with you, dupli
cate existing articles. copy from pictures. 
Can modify clothing and designs for elderly, 
disabled and nursing home res idents Home 
v1s1ts available. Catherine 861 -9779. 

11 /16/89 
SPECIAL TY CLEANING SERVICES - Brass. 
silver, chandeliers, marble, china, etc. Capa
ble and experienced. Excellent references. 
Bene 722-4745. 11 / 23/89 

VACATION RENTAL 

HILLSBORO BEACH AIA - Ocean-Intra
coastal. 2 bedroom, 2 baths. pool. available 
January. 2 weeks $1000. Tel. 353-3800 or 
231 -8148, 11 /23/89 

CLASSBOX 
CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
ClassBox No 
The A.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence. Al 02940 

This newspaper will not. knowingly, accept 
any advert1s1ng for real estate which 1s in 
v1olat1on of the A.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of TIiie VIII of the 1968 Civil 
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwelling/housing accommodations 
advertised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 

A referral service 
for companions 
to the elderly, 

since 1967 

401 421 -1213 

PRIVATE BRIDGE LESSONS 
Unique Opportunity to Learn 

Reasonably Priced 
Congenial Atmosphere 

Please Inquire: 
331-2378 or 421-7272 

HOME RENOVATION 
& REMODELING 

ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Remodeling • Home Re pairs • Sheds 

Decks • Appliances Instal led 
l .and.scaping 

Any and All Improvements to 
Your Home 

Interior Cleaning Available 
DAVE or KEN 

"THE JOBS YOU HATE, WE LOVE" (401) 885--0004 

• Superb location • Swimming pool 
• Central AC • Activity center 
• 24 hour security • Garage parking 
• Utilities included • On site mgt. 

From $595 

861-6900 
One Regency Plaza, Providence 

Aiwclls or Broadway exit off RI . 95 
Office Hours: 

Monday through friday 9 :00-8 :00 
Saturday and Sunday 12:00-5 :00 

Profe.,ionally mwaged by Chestnut Hill R.:-1hy 

RECENCY 
PLAZA 
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Israel 
Experience 

(continued from page I) 
myself pro-Israeli, but not blind 
to the facts oflsraeli occupation." 

Opinions differ among the Jew
ish Agency affiliates in New York 
as to whether the amount of par
t ici pan ts in study-travel has 
declined. However, most organi
zations report general tourism up 
over 1988 when it was feared the 
intifada may be causing travelers 
to avoid Israel. 

The Volunteers for Israel pro
gram in New York, which began 

Rabbi Blasts 
American Jews (continued from page I) ______ _ 

izcd Jewish communal agencies 
and other congregations in 
the region into a network that 
matches American Jewish fami
lies. as ··mentors." with Soviet 
cmigrc families. to help the new 
Americans adjust to their new 
home. 

Among the others addressing 
the five-day conference. was a 
founder of the World Jewish Con
gress who has been intimately 
involved with negotiations to 
relocate the Carmclite convent at 
Auschwitz. 

interfaith center away from the 
grounds of the former death 
camp. 

Still. another "major point of 
confrontation" with the Vatican 
remains. said Ricgner, who was 
one of the first to report the news 
of the Nazi plan to destroy the 
Jews to an unbelieving world. 

Reform Leaders 
(continued from page I) 

poverty, he said. 
Sidney Goldstein, a Brown 

University Sociology professor, 
suggests that this tendency to ex
press religious feelings outside of 
the synagogue is natural to 
American religion in the fourth 
and fifth generation. 

Opinions will always differ on 
what the "religiously correct" 
way to be Jewish is, but there has 
been concern voiced in a variety 
of circles that Americans lack 
zeal for the more spiritual side of 
the tradition. 

you do. I think you'll see liberal 
Judaism is the future of Judaism 
in this country." 

Woodsy Owl says 
No Noise Pollution Here! 

in 1982, sending tourists to army 
bases, hospitals and social serv
ice agencies, reports that business 
is booming. "We offer the best 
deal," says Florence Cohen, the 
president. 

But Shaike Ronan, a longtime 
official at the Kibbutz Ali ya Desk, 
disagrees. The effect of the 
intifada has been minimal, yet the 
number of Jewish tourists and 
immigrants has slowly declined 
because of a number of factors. 
The peak period was after the Six 
Day War, a time that "meant 
something to the people in 
America," he said. "The war in 
Vietnam, the flower children, 
there were many people search
ing for an ideology and the Jew
ish people found theirs in Israel," 
he said. 

Gerhart Riegner, co-chairman 
of the governing board of the 
WJC. said Catholic-Jewish ten
sions over the convent seem to 
have dissipated , "because we 
openly faced the representatives 
of the church and clearly ex
plained the grievances." 

This. said Riegner. "is the 
absence of formal relations be
tween the Vatican and the State 
of Israel. and the Holy See's gen
eral attitude toward Israel. that 
has again found expression in 
recent statements in which even 
the mentioning of Israel by name 
was avoided." 

"The Jewish people do not need 
any legitimation on the part of 
the Holy See." emphasized Rieg
ner. who is now 77 years old. 

"There are many people out 
there who don't take God seri
ously," Rosenberg says. "What I 
hope will happen is that through 
education, people will discover 
the value of prayer and God and 
will discover the whole richness 
of the tradition." 

Ronan says that the Desk sends 
roughly 1500 to 2000 people a 
year to kibbutz programs but in 
the peak years, well over 3000. 
Why the decline? The young peo
ple in America now are "much 
more materialistic," life in Israel 
is "not so romantic" and eco
nomic opportunities there are 
notoriously nil. 

And considering the I 980's 
emphasis on professional success 
("making it"), it is not difficult to 
imagine that the number of 
American people willing to make 
sacrifices for their ideology, has 
diminished. 

Page, who also has noticed a 
decline in numbers, says, "When 
we were younger, someone 
mentioned Israel and your heart 
went pitter patter; they're now 
growing up in front of NBC and 
they're saying 'Why should I go 
there?"' 

Other officials say that the 
situation is not so bleak. Ina 
Strauss, the director of the Israel 
Program Center for the Ameri
can Zionist Youth Foundation, 
says the summer young programs 
in Israel are more popular than 
ever and bring thousands of teen
agers into Israel every summer. 
"We're out of this me-generation 
thing," she says. although adding 
that the kibbutz programs are 
likely down because "they (the 
Kibbutz Aliya Desk) are running 
a program where kids have to get 
their hands dirty." 

But, she says, if the numbers 
are down from the late I 960s, it 
is important to remember th_at 
'there were many more young
.ters to begin with, back then." 

Ronan said the Desk is also tak
ing action to revitalize the kibbutz 
programs by combining the man
ual labor with lectures. study and 
workshops on Israeli culture and 
history. 

Meanwhile the enthusiastic 
responses to the Bureau survey 
must be heartening for the organ
ized Jewish community, espe
cially when facing disparate 
dilemmas as the shifting world 
opinion of Israel or the heated 
pronouncements that Jewish 
assimilation is on the rise. 

"These former student travel
ers have the potential to be in the 
vanguard of thinking, caring and 
involved young Jews," Page 
writes at the conclusion of the 
study. "They can be the future 
leaders of the Jewish communi
ties across the country and in 
I sracl too." 

Ricgner, who spoke at the open
ing session of the UAHC confer
ence. believes that "quick prog
ress will now be made in fulfill
ing the agreements" signed by 
Catholic and Jewish leaders to 
rrmove the convent and build an 

"But the Jews consider this lack 
as an irritant." he said. "and as 
an act of discrimination. in view 
of the fact that the Vatican enter
tains relations with many other 
countries of much less impQrt· 
ance." 

Stuart Aaronson, a board 
member of Temple Beth-El, and 
a delegate to the convention in 
New Orleans, is optimistic. 
"You have to look at the total 
devotion or involvement of 
the people involved. and when; 
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